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Down
David Thomas.

David Thomas died at his residence in

tills village Tuesday, July 18, 1893, of

Brights disease from which he had sufTered

for many years.

He was born in Glasgow, Scotland, Nov-

17, 1818. He came over to Troy, New
York, in 1834 and there made the acquaint-

ance of Janett Hart, an excellent t4cotch

igirl who became his wife in 1885. They

All Summer Overshirts I wen* 10 and lived four years
’ losing two sons while there. They then

Reduced to the Lowest Prices that Honest Goods
ever sold for

All Summer Clothing,

All Summer Hats and Caps,
All Summer Underwear,

were

Men’s 118.00 Suits marked down to $14.00.
Men’s $15.o0 nnd $16.00 Suits marked down to $12.00.
Men’s $12.00 Suits marked down to $8.00 and $9,00.
Men’s $10.00 Suits marked down to $6.50 and $7.50.
Men’s $7.50 and $8.00 Suits marked down to $5.00 and $6.00.

losing two sons while there,

came back to Troy and lived there until

they removed in 1842 to the farm four

miles north-west of Chelsea where they

resided until they moved to Chelsea in

1866, where Mrs. Thomas died in 1880, one

week earlier in July than Mr. Thomas did

last week. They lost two hoys while on

the farm and four girls survive them. By
industry frugality and the strictest integrity

llov’s Summer Suits marked down from $1.00 to $3.00 on every suit f"3f, ” ' Ji
Children’s 17.00 and 18.00 Suits marked down to *5.00. I they B,na89ed a c,jmp",ence for ,hemBe,ve8

Children9! $5.00 Suits marked down to $3.50 and $4.00.
Children’s $4.00 Suits marked down to $2.75 and $3.00.
Children’s $3.50 Suits marked down to $2,50.
Children’s $3.00 Suits marked down to $2.25.
Children’s $2.50 Suits marked down to $2.00.
Children’s $2.00 Suits marked down to $1.50.

and now leave it to their children together

with a far better legacy in their excellent

example and precept. Mr. Thomas was a

man of strong convictions and purposed

always to be right on every question. He
was ever the friend of labor and its rights.

He hated chicaneiy, deceit and hypocrisy,

and admired courage, justice and truth.

He thought for himself and jumped at no

hasty conclusions. As husbaud, father,

SCrs- Irvin* Storms.

Died, July 22, 1893, Mrs. Irving Storms,

aged 55 years, 4 months and 8 days.

Mrs. Storms, whose maiden name was
tfary A. Boynton, was born in Sylvan,

Washtenaw county, Mich, March 19, 1838

and was married to Mr. Irving Storms
March 6, 1859.

She was converted while a student at
Leoni seminary, under the preaching and

presidency of Rev. John Mclldowney.
Since then she has been a member of the

M. E. church and a firm believer in
i Christianity. Her life has been character-

zed by faith and sterling righteousness,

together with a complete devotion to the

welfare and interest of her family. Her

mission, as she conceived it, was to send

others into the world prepared to do work

for God nnd men, which she could not do

personally.

She leaves three children, Rev. A. B.

Storms, pastor of the Woodward Aye.,
Methodist church, Detroit; Mrs. Frank

Ward, of Lima, and Miss Nettie Storms,

who with the husband and many friends
mourn her loss.

Purest,

Cheapest,
And

BOOTS and SHOES.
W. ... cla.lo. ..I 400 pmr .f M..U,

Misses9, Boy’s and Children’s Shoes, Odds
and Ends, at abont

Of Interest to Potato Growers

Every pair cost more to mnnntheture than we are
selling them for. In this lot are

Men’s $5.00 Shoes marked down to $2.50.
Men’s $3.50 Shoes marked down to $2.00.
Women’s $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes marked down to $2.00.
Women’s $3.00 Shoes marked down to $1.50.
Women’s $2.50 Shoes marked down to $1.25 and $1.50.
Roy’s $2.50 Shoes marked down to $1.25,
Misses’ Fine $3.00 Shoes marked down to $1.50.

We are more anxious than eyer this season to close out all odds and

f mis in our  ...... „ ________ . , y * l •

If you care to save money it will pay you to look at our goods l)efore buying

while Justice and honesty found in him a

triend.

Bev. Whitcomb gave an excellent and

helpful talk at the ftineral on Thursday

and a goodly number of sorrowing relatives

and neighbors followed the remains to

their resting plgce in the Vermont
Cemetery.

more anxious man eyer mis season io ciuac uut »u uuuo uke ativantH/re 0f ti,e8e vaiUe8 is

Clothing Stock and Boot and Shoe Stock. The goods must go bni gu ground. No o
to save money it will pay you to look at our goods before buying. | --------- ,  ------ ...

W. P. SCHENK & CO.
S. KEMPF. c. H. KEMPF.

M. KEMPF & BKOo,
BANKERS,

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS

Wool.

The New Yoik wool Reporter says:
“The feeling that wool values are abnor-

mally low, ana that it is not a bad time for

the manufacturer, who has the ability to

slowly

one can

say that wool is not going to be lower, but

it is sale to assume that it cannot get much
lower, and that the manufacturer who takes

wool on to days basis ot values cannot miss

the bull’s eye— certainly not far enough off

to discredit his judgment much.

This seems a logical deduction from this

fact, that wool has remained statiouaiy

for a few weeks, indicating that extra pres-

sure must be exerted in order to put prices

below present level. During this perhx

the market has been adversely affected by

a scarcity of buyvrs, and by a hammering

process of those who tried to buy, and yet

From the Kansas station comes a bulletin

giving results of experiments in the potato

field that are of general interest. When
the season is warm enough and rather long

the second growth of potatoes often appears

in the fall from the lew tubers that have

been left in the ground after harvesting.

In colder climates these potatoes often

sprout up the next spring long before the

regularly planted ones have been put in

the ground. The freezing of the winter

does not seem to affect their vitality, and

when they have been allowed to grow they

often produce better crops than the newly

planted seed.

In the bulletin mentioned it says that

the second crop of potatoes found In the

fall in warm climates makes better seed
for the next spring than the regular seed

purchased or saved. They start earlier
and yield a good crop some time ahead of

the regular crop They keep in the ground

until spring without sprouting, and they

are firm in texture and not shriveled.
Where tills second crop can bo obtained

the bulletin recommends the potatoes ns

seed in preference to others. In a trial of

two yeura at the station these second crop

potatoes used as seed gave an average gain

of 48% per cent, and they were found to

resist drought better, as well as to produce

a finer and better potato.

At The

Bail; hi Store!

We refer to oar line of

Choice
Family

Groceries.

We aim to keep only the Wet, goods

that will satisfy every customer.

We also aim to sell them at

figures that will defy

competition.

Do We Succeed?
We refer you to hundreds of our
customers who hove found out

by practical experience that

for courteous treatment

prompt attention and

satisfaction all round

the Bank Drug

Store '

• is

The Place to Trade.
Mason Fruit Jars*

Pint jars with caps and rubbers 75c

per doz.

Quart jars with caps and rubbers

90c per doz.

2-qiiart jars with caps and rubbers

$1.10 per doz.

[.r.um
II V 1 Af L- a Pnl mm w uwj, auu jvi

Transacts a General Banking Business, bell ISxcnange, Maaes - i t lliJg or(jeft| wjtbout showing

lections on all accessible points on most favorable terms, and accords I aDy disposition to go lower, with all this

depositors every accomodation consistent with sound banking.

\ JOHN A. PALMER, Cashier.

W. F. RIEMENSCHNEIDER & GO

Still Doing Business at the 01& Stand.

I would say that 1 am selling as cheap
as ever, but for the next ninety days I will

pounding It tins remained at one point- «'ve special bargains in everytbing in my
the level it reached two weeks or so ago. ll'10- 1(>,u Bre *" need of a heavy or

Is it not fair to assume then that tlic lowest ̂  double harness, bring your cash ami
see what a bargain you can secure. I Imve

lust received a splendid lot of whips and

fly nets. I have some of those all whale-

bone whips— bone tVom bundle to tip

Call aud see them.
C. Steinu icn.

Fg
Groceries at

Bottom Prices.

OTWEAR
We want your

Butter and Eggs.

We AreTery

BUSY
But We Still Havetime^ * 1 dally service will be maintained, giving a

IT , xa .. I rt^om Freezers. Gasoline Stoves, Oil d ll llt ride acr0M Lake Brie. Daily
To show you Refrigerators, Ice 0 warn 1? reezer , ^ y ^ 01eveland and Put-ln-Bay.

toves, Grain Cradle!, Machine Oils, etc. S r:ne Pir8t.cia8ssutetjoQm accommodations and

kmeuber we sell a firat-clftM Screen Door all complete wit F menu, and exceedingly low Round Trip

Hinges, Hook and Eye and Knob at I Rates. The palatial equipments, the lux-

level has been reached?

“Then, there is another factor; growers

are holding for firmer prices, aud this

means that dealers do not find It so easy to

replace the wool they have sold. A good

point Isn’t it? Another factor: Wool man-

ufacturers are nearing a time when they
must have wool. This Is evident in the

increased inquiry for sample lots and in the

improved condition of the goods market.

And it is well to bear in mind that any
improvement in demand for wool means

firmer prices.”

The L&ke Bouts to the World’s Fair
Tla FiotureiQUO Mackinaw.

Avoid the heat and dust by trivellngbH

the Floating Palaces of the Detroit &
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.

| Two new steel passenger steamers have
just been built for this Upper Lake route,

costing $800,000 each, and are guaranteed

to bo the grandest , largest, safest and fast-

| est steamers on the Lukes; speed 90 miles

per hour, running time between Cleveland

Toledo and Chicago less than 50 hours.

Four trips per week between Toledo,
Detroit, Alpena, Mackinaw, Petoskey and

Chicago. Daily trips between Detroit and

Cleveland; during July and August double

S3* X •*-**“r* . the on these steamers thoroughly enj

Celebrated McCormick Binding Ttdne, winch inferior. Send for pamptok /
to*t*old in this market, *t aa low prices as many time |a. A. Schama, G. P. A. Detroit &WHITAKER

these steamers thoroughly enjoyable

Address

Cleve-

land Steam Nay. Co.. Detroit, Mich

Wo Arc Wonderfully Made.

In a human body there are some 2,000

000 perspiration glands, communicating

with the surface by ducts, having a total

length of«ome teu miles; while that of the

arteries, veins and capillaries must be very

great. The blood contains * millions of
millions of corpuscles, each a structure in

itself, The rods in the retina, which are

aupposed to be the ultimate recipients of

light, are ekthnated at 30,000,000, aud

Mcinert has calculated that the gray matter

of the brain is built of at least 600,000,000

cells.

Excursions.

Grand Rapids Driving Club Meeting,

August 8Ut to 12th, 1893. Rate of two

cents per mile each way for the round trip

with 50 cents, price of admission coupon,

added is authorized for the above occasion,

Datea of sale Aug. 8 to 12 inclusive.

Limited to return Aug. 18, 1893.

A Temperance Question.

There is a Tacoma temperance debating

society that is apparently not alhdd to

tackle any subject, since the members

ury of the appointments makes traveling recently chose “Resolved, That the cause
of temperance la not advanced by persons

Joining our society for the sole purpose of

becoming acquainted with the opposite

Chelsea, Up.
Capital Paid In $60,000.00.

Extends to its customers every facility

In banking and solicits your patronagi*.

Hon. 8. G. Ivks, President.
Tnos. 8. Sears, Vice-President.
Gfco. P. Glazier. Cashier.
Tmto. E. Wood, 1st Asst. Cashier.
Ernest Walsh, 2nd Asst. Cashier.

DIRECTORS.

Hon. S. G. Ives Harmon 8. Holmes
Thos. 8. Sears Wm. J. Knapp
J. L. Babcock Frank P. Glazier
Hcman M. Woods John R. Gates

Geo. P. Glazier.

FARMS
HFOR*

SALE I

Do you want tojmy a Good Farm

at a Low Price, and on easy terme:

I have three nice farms, and ean

and will give you a Grand Bargain,

as I want to sell them.

Come and see me if you have any

idea of buying a farm, if will ;»«??/

ytw. -

GEO. P. GLAZIER.
Chelsea,
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CHELSEA, i t Michigan.

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatcher

DOMESTIC.
Ut'RiNG the twelve months ended

June 30. 1803, the jrold exports amounted
to $!08.<&0.S44 and the imports to f2l,-
174,381; exee». of exports, tBi,3>l. til

During the corresponding period of the
preceding year the exports were $34,-
185.:)i7 and the imports 944,090,454; ex-
cels of exports. t4tc»,<573. The silrer
exp<jrts were $40,737,819 and the imports

tBt.193.353; excess of exports. fl5,’»44,-
007. Increase of exports over the pre-
ceding year, 912.8A5.473.

Thskb national banks, the Union,
the Commercial and the National hank
of commerce, and the Mercantile, the
Capital and the North Denver banks
closed their doors in Denver, pulling
down with* them several large com-
mercial firms.

At the congress of boys and girls in
Chicago it was voted to raise the flaps,
each of his own country, over their
achoolhouses on October ‘il next, the
anniversary of the discovery of America.
The drought which extended over an

area of 40.000 square miles in western
Texas was broken by good rains.

Christux SCHAMBvm, of Buffalo, N\
Y., attended a meeting of the foresters
w ho had just buried what they supposed
to be his body.

Lopez Mi jiai oh, a cigarmaker at
Indianapolis, fatally shot Miss Mary
Wlnsh, sister of his divorced wife, and
then killed himself.

Vi. L. Oaklet, of New York, walk-
ing from San Francisco to New York
on a w ager, was killed by a Union Pa-
cific train a few miles west of Omaha.
A serious hplit has occurred in the

ranks of the 15,000 or more colored
Knights of Pythias of America.

Miss Kmma Garrett, a Philadelphia
fk'hool teacher, committed suicide in
Chicago by leaping from a fifth-story
window at the Briggs house. No cause
was known.
Boxky Bets and Jacob Takington

were killed by the cars near White-
hall, III. Both men were drunk.

It was reported that the Michigan
peach crop would be immense.
Mrs, Naomi Si riiKULAxo- Bailey, the

first of the famous long-haired sisters
to die, was buried in Glen wood ceme-
tery at Lock port. N. Y. Her six sisters
were at the funeral.

Ax organization of Germans has been
formed in Salina. Kan., the sole purpose

of which is to fight prohibition and
equal suffrage.

A change lias been made by the
treasury depurWuent in Washington in
the classification of wool that will
lower the duty on some grades of the
article nearly 100 per cent.

The new directory of Chicago con-
tains about r.l‘j,*200 names, against 471,-
530 in the issue of 1893. Th» estimated

population of the city is 1,537,200.

In Colorado the J. B. Wheeler Bank-
ing company at Aspen, the Bank of
Sterling at Sterling, and the Bank of
Loveland at Loveland, have assigned.

rAH
tke

in jail of consumption.

The Milburn wagon works at Toledo,
0., employing 1,500 men. the largest in-
stitution of its character in theTnlted
States, closed down for six months.

M us. Conrad \eilham. of Tonawan-
da, N. Y.. has fallen heir to $4,000,000
through the death of an uncle in India.

During the twelve months ended
June 30, 1893, the number of immigrants
arriving in the United States was 497,-

930, and during the corresponding period
of the preceding year 019,820 arrived.

A kirk at Susanville, Cal., resulted in
the destruction of sixty buildings and
caused a loss of about 9250,000.

Col. Benjamin F. Johnson, one of
the leading attorneys of Kansas City,
Kan., was shot down in the streets and
instantly killed by A. W. Little, one of
the most prominent citizens of the
town. Financial trouble was given as
the cause.

An incendiary fire at Greenville, Miss.,
caused a loss of $100,000.

The National bank at Hutchinson,
Kan., failed with liabilities of 9181,000,
and the Bank of Parker and the Wood-
son hank of Yates (>n>r, in the same
state, closed their doors.

1 hkek sons of Mr. Lave, of Gregg
county, Tex., robbed their father of
112,000 and fled. Two were caught.
Lightning killed .lames Witts’ two

children while they were standing un-
der a tree during a shower Ut SaiHers-
ille. Tenn.

The petisioti office in Washington

By the explosion of a gasoline stove *
near Cincinnati John Ulrich, ivlfe ar^j 1

gjiild were fatally burned.

Tumk men were bur ^ ^ ^ b t
flow Oi oil ,t well8 nemr

Advice* from Pittsburgh, Pa., say
that the plate glass trust has collapsed

and that tin) many idle factories
throughout the country will resume
operations.

The Flanders dry goods house at
Denver failed for 9135.000.

The will of the late Anthony J
Dread wa> probated in Philadelphia.
It show* that he left about $30,000,000.
A can of naphtha exploded in the

sweat-haad factory of J. D. Campbell
in Brooklyn. X. Y^ killing J. D. Camp-
bell and hh »ott and John and Jacob
Weiss bothers.
P. J. Gaiajlgmilb has made another

confession. th» time reiterating the
guilt o? Dempsey in the Homestead
(Pa.# poisonings

The town of Ewec. Mich., was nearly

An explosion In a coal mine at Ed-
wardsville. Pa.., fatally injured Wil-

liam Joneft, Martin Brennan, 11. Wilson
and Patrick Mulai.

The American line steamship Paris
made the run from Southampton to
New York in 6 days 9 hours and 30 min-
utes, breaking all previous records.

OUT.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Thouas Edward Walsh, president

of the university of Notre Dame at
South Bend, I ml., died of Bright’s dis-
ease at St Mary’s hospital in Milwau-
kee, aged 40 years.

Ex-Gov. William M. Stone, of Iowa,
late commissioner general of the land
office, died at his residence near Okla-
homa City. t). T., aged 60 years. Mr.
Stone came out of the war as colonel of
the Twenty-second Iowa infantry and
was elected governor in 1803 and again
in 1865.

Jackson Wright (colored) died at
Racine, Wis., aged 101 years.

in*, tow n vi ahco.. w »> ui-jiriy CiiARLKs Breck died at Milton, Matt*,
destroyed by an incendiary fire and a . aged 95 years. He had been a mason
man believed to be responsible was said since 1825, being the oldest known mem-man believed to be responsible was said
to have been lynched.

In an effort to drive non-union men
out of the mines at Weir City, Kan.,
several persons were injured by strikers.

Property valued at 9800,000 was de-
stroyed by fire at Long Island City, L.
L, and hundreds of familes were home-
less as a result of the blaze

ber of the order in the cast

Congressman W. C. P. Breckinridge
and Mrs. Louise Scott- King were
united in marriage at Louisville, Ky.

Charles Coleve Jones, historian of
Georgia, is dead lie was born in Sa-
vannah October 28, 1831.

_ _ __________________ Rear Admiral Mklancthon Smith,
The Reynoldsville i I’a.) woolen mills, U. S. A., died in Green Bay, Wis., of

Sykes, Allis & Moorehouse, proprietors, pneumonia, aged 83 years,
were destroyed by lire, the loss being Charles F. Washburn, head of the
$100,000. * * barbed wire firm of Washburn & Moen,
James Dowling, cashier of the mint at Worcester, Mass., of apoplexy,

in New Orleans, was arrested on the aged 66 years.
charge of embezzling $25,000. Gen. John G. Walker died in Wash-
By a collision of freight trains at Tis- ngton. He was a distinguished figure

kilwa. 111., George Hickey, fireman, *n the battles of Sharps burg, Manassas
and Henry L. Strong, engineer, were un^ G*e fights around Richmond,killed Jambs D. Rawlins, a veteran of the
While going home with his family Mackhawk war of 1832, and father of

from a party Charles Duerr, of Dayton, the distinguished Gen. John A. Raw-

John bWARTOUT, of Morrison, in., in-
dicted for tke murder of his father, died

W •i:"" "" •tetes that the total number of pen-

j uionerh dropped from tho rolls siuce

BB 1'. March 4, 1893, was 245, and that the
"ifi 5” i total number uf pensioners suspended

fcince March 4, pending** further inves-
tigation of their eases, was 5,090,m ^ In a freight wreck near .lonesboro,ni t

i 111., Eu^inepr Ben Wade, Fireman Joe
Hamm is amt Brukeman J. W. Marshall
wqnsJcUled.
Bank failures were reported as fol-

lows: First national at Harrisonville,
Mo.. Oklahoma national at Oklahoma,
First national at Anthony, Kan., Bank
of Belleville, Kan., First national at.
Greeley, Col., National at Grand Junc-
tion, Col., First national at Cheyenne,
Wjq., and First national at Canyon
City, Col

0., was murdered by three drunken
rowdies.

E. H. Taylor, Jk. 4 Sons, one of the
oldest whisky firms in the country,
failed at Frankfort, Ky., for $100,000.*

At Waupaca, Wis., Sam Stout, Tad
Prior and Edward Bronson were acquit-
ted by a jury of the murder of Samuel
Mead on the night of October 9, 1883.
The building in New York occupied

by the Eighteenth street telephone sta-
tion was burned, causing a loss of
9100.000.

Mexico's fire brick works, the largest

enterprise of the kind in Missouri, has
discontinued operations.

Exchanges amounting to $979,445,-
234 were reported by clearing-houses in
the United States during the seven
days ended on the 21st, against $1,000,-

890,677 the preceding seven days. The
decrease, com pared with the correspond-
ing time in 1892, was 7.5 per cent.
Three young men, sons of Frank

Lundgren, of Genesee, 111., aged re-
spectively 15, 20 and 22, were drowned
in Green river by the capsizing of a
boat
Business failures to the number of

467 occurred in the United States in the

seven days ended on the 21st During
the week previous the failures num-
bered 374, against 108 in the correspond-
ing time in 1892.

During a fight in Wise county, Va.,
between state troops and outlaws four
soldiers were killed and six outlaws
were mortally wounded.
M. J. Dowling, editor of the Star at

Benville, Minn., a man with neither
legs nor hands, was arrested by order
of the village council for not working
out his poll tax.

The entire business portion of Edger-
ton. ()., a small town of 1,200 inhab-
itants. was destroyed by lire, the loss
being SI 00,000.

The senate of the National Union in
session in Detroit, Mich., elected II. T.

Brian, of Washington, as president.
The Commercial bank in Milwaukee

closed its doors with -liabilities of $1,-
656,850. Other banks closed their doors
as follows: The Union at Greeley, Col.,
the Bank of Crested Butte, Col, and the
Traders’ at Tacomah Falls, Wash. The
First national at San Bernardino, Cal.,
resumed business, as did also the Second
national at Ashland, Ky.

By an explosion of dynamite in a
shanty in Minneapolis Gus Olson was
blown into fragments.
Misses Elizabkth Walters and

Mabel Hallett, of New York city, were
drowned while bathing in the surf at
Shell Bank. Long Island.
W. R. Shoemaker, of Metropolis, 111.,

killed George and Richard Lukens and
then committed suicide. A lawsuit
caused it.

Mascot defeated Hal Pointer, and
Flyinif .lib lit Ifctrolt, pacing lire beats alre ̂ aoufactMer 'at New0
in ess than 2:08 and breabin* the Ind.. made aTrinlnt ̂ Ith
world's record. itlcs of *400,000. l»bU-

A negro who assaulted and murdered A firm in irafr#n«Lt««.n xu *

the 0-y car-old daughter of Carr Elliott Jones A Kouth’»^tw^na ’ othw^n^1
in Lafayette county, Fla., was banged Ings, the loss being H35 quo h b" d'

was suffering from poor have closed their . ry

Rk.V.

Defective sewerage was causing a
dangerous landslide in Cincinnati and
many houses hud already been com-
pletely wrecked.

. A careless cigarette smoker started
a fire in Little Goose Canon, Wyo„ and
much valuable timber was destroyed.
OririrvuH of tlw, ______ a. -a
Officers of the revenue cutter Rush Philadelnhla ̂luo^n" ^ ** folloW8:

Rutledge, Minn., was held up by two caga xv'hi*" Y°rk’ ,444; Chl“
masked men and robbed of f 100. . -m?’ £*** " H^ington, .408; Louis-

lins. chief of staff to Gen. Grant, died
at Guilford, 111., aged 92 years.

FOREIGN.
A tornado swept over Vogherji and

Castcggio in Hal}' and hundreds of
buildings were wrecked and many per-
sons were killed.

Twelve men were drowned in the
River Danube near Vienna by the up-
setting of a boat *
Thirty warehouse buildings in Lon-

don were burned, causing a loss of $7,-
500,000.

The British bark Pinmore, CapL
Maxwell, which arrived at Queens-
town, was one of the four contestants
in the long race from Sun Francisco,
and was the first of the racers to ar-
rive. The vessels left San Francisco
March 22 last.

Cholera is rampant among the lower
classes in Moscow. It has also appeared
in Naples.

An order has been issued prohibiting
4-he exportation of hay, straw or other
fodder from Austria-Hungary.

St. Anne de la Parade, a village
near the city of Quebec, was de-
stroyed by fire and fully sixty families
were homeless.

LATER.
Allen E. Jones, aged 40 years, liv-

ing near Texarkana, Ark., beat out the
brains of his wife and three children
with an ax and then hanged himself.
Business reverses had made him partial-
ly insane.

The Oxford Iron Sc Nail company at
Belvidere, N. J., failed for $225,000.

Gov. Markham, of California, ap-
pointed ex-Gov. George C. Perkins, of
San Francisco, United States senator to
succeed the late Leland Stanford.

Masked men carried away Mrs. Mc-
Donald and her two children from a
farmhouse near Fort Wayne, Ind.

An unknown yacht was capsized east
of Deer Island, Muss, and John W.
Johnson, Albert T. Soo\t and Joseph
Murphy were drowned.
Di ncan, Bremer & Co.’s sawmill at

Duluth. Minn., burned, causing a loss
of $100,000.

i'LKV\t1KFAl' a ne8TO who assaulted
Miss Mol lie McCadden (white) and four
colored girls, was lynched by a mob at
Memphis, Tenn.. and his body burned
Ihe gates of the world’s fair were

closed on Sunday.

iN Milwaukee the Milwaukee na-
tional ami the South Side saving bunk
closed their doors, and the State na-
tmnal bank at Knoxville, Tenn., and
First national at Russell, Kan., were
forced to suspend.

The resignation of William A. Maury
assistant attorney Keneral, was ten-
dered Ui Attorney General Olnev

a u v isl* w r\— * *

Jmrjr O,. who was suffering from poor have

throat ery by C"tt!nff h’S d»rt''K the same^rtad fe?

TVilliam Napier and family, of Co- Gfn Wh r iaw

lu mbits, O., were badly poisoned by cat- residence in Veutura u*

his seat to enter the army.

"ne whole block at Paul-

THOUSANDS THROWN
An Army of Idle Men Through the Clos-
ing Down of Many Big MUU and Fuc-
torlee.

Omaha. X«b., July 22.— The first hand
of miners from Colorado hunting for
work and who were given^ free ride to
this city on a freight train arrived dur-

ing the morning. They say thousands
will follow. They are scattering for
the harvest-fields and iron mines of the

north and for Chicago.

Milton Mills, N. H., July 22.— The
agent of the Waumbeck company has
issued orders for closing the mills here

for six months, as soon as the goods
now in process of manufacture are
finished. The reason assigned for this
action is a lack of orders, except at
ruinous prices. This is the first time
in the history of this company that
work has been ordered to cease on ac-
count of the condition of markets, and
the result of the present action will be
a serious blow to many employes who
are dependent upon their earnings in
these mills for support.

Portland, Me., July 22. —At a direct-
ors' meeting Thursday it was decided
to shut down the mills of the West-
brook Manufacturing company, makers
of ginghams, from July 20 to September
4. The monthly pay-roll Is $20,000.
There an* three reasons that unite to
cause the shutting down. The goods
now being uximifactured cannot be sold
until October, and no money can be
realized on them until next spring. It
is not deemed advisable to pile up
goods. The mill has been in operation
thirty years without a shut-down, and
some repairs are pecessary.
New York, July 22.— The effect of

the proposed closing of the large Amos-
keug cotton plant in Manchester, N.
II., during the month of August has
been generally overestimated, in the
opinion of many of the leading cotton
merchants of this city. It is regarded

as probable that many other mills in
New England, such as the Manchester
mills, the Pembroke, Webster, and
China mills and the York Manufactur-
ing company of Saco will shut dowu,
but nevertheless the situation is not
considered an alarming one by the New
Y’ork merchants.

PLattsburo, N. Y., July 22.— The
Chateaugay Ore Sc Iron company. whose
mines and iron foundries are located at

Lyon Mountain, closed down Thursday,
as also did the Crown Point Iron com-
pany mines and iron makers at Crown
Point. The cause given is dullness in
the iron trade. About 1,000 men are
thrown out of employment. The prin-
cipal stockholders of both companies
are New Yorkers.
Norwalk, Conn., July 22. -Norwalk

manufacturers are experiencing the
(i idlest season they have ever known. J

Hutchinson, Cole Co., shirt manu- |

facturers, have been shut down three '

weeks. Roth £ Goldsmith, corset man- ^

ufacturers employing nearly 500 oper- |

atives. one of the largest concerns of '

the kind in this country, arc idle. Sev- I

eral hat shops employing hundreds of
men and women arc doing practically i
nothing, and the Norwalk Lock com-
pany has laid off 100 men indefinitely be- ;

cause of dullness in trade. Business |

men say that although the}' are selling |

some goods collections are deplorably I

poor.

Waukesha, Wis., July 22.— Superin- !

tendent McNaughton has caused to be
bulletined at the Wisconsin Central 1

locomotive repair shops an order clos-
ing down all departments f«r the cur-
rent month. At least 200 men are
thrown out of employment, only those
necessary to do temporary repairing
being retained.

Waukegan, 111.. July 22. -Two more
new factories have been located at
South Waukegan. One is the Chicago
Double-Headed Safety Match company,
which will manufacture un improved
match without phosphorous that can-
not be injured by water. Work
on its building »rill begin within
thirty days. The main structure will
be 60 by 150 feet of brick. E. I).

Nix, of Oklahoma, is president of the
company. D. S. McKay is treasurer
and manager. The second factory will
be the II. W. Johns asbestos paint fac-

tory, which will erect brick buildings
and employ 250 men at the start The
Lanyon 2inc works and Morrow
Brothers works are being enlarged.
Milwaukee, July 22.— The Buy View

rolling mills of the Illlhbls Steel eom-
pany, which ware recently started un
Ut nearly their full capacity, are f-ruju

lly beinif closed apm., and at the pres-
ent time not more than half the plant
i* In operation. Manager Hinton said
to-day that the shutting down of the
m s was o,vinff to the exceedingly

Ume^0nd 1 °“ °f eV<'rytl,lnF in these

Doubt Changed to Fsii

My little girl Kitty had
sskia disease which the

doctors called Eesema,.

causing her great agony

with Its intense itching

aad burning. Seven or
Sight physicians give us

medicines but to no good.
K|Hj Fi?

“istbor „ ,

IIOOIVs SaRMAPAHILLA .,^ 1

of a perfect cure. Her ikln U no* Z’*
deer u any ehthl', la town." Wnu,1
Fair Haven. Vt, Be sure to get

HOOD’* MILS Cure nil

dr. klLRRR’fl

SWAMP-ROO

CURED ME.
Dr. Kilmer k Co., Binghamton, N. Y.

Gentlemen:— ‘T desire to tell you Just

wns, so that the public may know of ye
wonderful Swamp*Root. Tws yetn
last October I had spells of vomiting, I

not keep anything In my stomach; the l„

said I hud consumption of the stomach
bowels; continued to run-dovrn in weight;

wan reduced to GO !b». I would vol.
blood, and at one time os much as three pins]

we had two Of the best Physicians and th

said ray case was hopeless. “Oli, myiufferii

were terrible.** A neighbor told us of pt
$\vunip-Root, smd my husband got a bottle;
took it to please him. I used six bottks
Bwump-Root and I am now nearly as wdJ
ever. I *r#/gA 108 /*•., do my own work
tuU care of my baby. Every one saj f, / r<
rm$»td front I In and many will not

lieve that I am still living until they come tii<l|
see me, and then they can’t believe their on
•yes, I am looking §o tctllf* Very gratefuiiy.l

Mrs. John Champixk,
Jan. 10th. 1893. Antwerp, X. T.

At DracvfaU, 6 Or. or 11.0* M
“lavftllda’ Guide to

CoBoututlou Frtr.
Dr. KUroor A (’.• . Hirurhamton. V T.

ft fl Anointmei
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I POWDERED AND PERIUMI1Kb ( PATENTED)

The 9tron\jtit and purut Lf* l
made. Unlike other Lye.ltfo'iBf
a II no powder and packed in a caa

1 with removable lid, the cont**?1’
are always ready for usft 6*“
make the best Hart

Soap in 20 minutes iriMWi w*
imj. I| la the best forcleunW
watte pipes, disinfecting stoj*.
closets, washing tet 1

treos.otc. PENN A. SAIT M3 ̂
fli.it. A n. JPMILA.i

mm
Stove pofis#

Mattoon, 111., July 22. — The Peoria,
Decatur Sc Evansville ” - -

Uirow mg abouU200 men out of emolov-

toborrewaioneyCthe^r^
BLOWN

* ~ ~ t WWW*

TlIK pereentu(fes of the baseball chib*

t X tor the z:

JO fragments.
Olwa Killed by „ kx,,

I yusinu. Minneapolis.
Mix.VKAi'<,MR„Mlnn., July gn._Bv ttn

explosion of d.yi,amiU. in a shanty^ on

Fourth^'1 KtWt ̂ rtheast,
1 ourth avenue, at 9
man lost his life

near
u- m., one

and much dum.
"as ̂ lonc in the way ™f
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man killed whs (111s OW lie

worif*a^|ttr!nRfell!.trW,r*80n thc se'ver

•ntld tho^haS”0 Athe.
"'h°to structure went off

almost instantly after Olsen entered.
His bod; was blown into fragment*.
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WHEN day Js oone*
h»t trill* tl>« blrd' n0,t’

Ssss-ssw
^nood nighl! Good night! i ------ 1._.

Though f*df* the Ugh!,
IveBJade .ome lone heart glad to-d.yf

^ . t*u a,® nunhenma, wnrm and lair,
Sfore they leav* *be flaWa and air,
?! bdo in deep hlu* akles afar,
Chinee soon will peep the first pale surf
i whisper soft I aeem to hear:
A ^Sweetrestl Sweet reatl; >vc've»hone our beat,.
A,ld8y we'to aought sad eyes to cheer I”

olpes the cricket, blithe apd ehrlllf
K ltoprtbe brooklet louder Am
5S dewy Vusk? One message sweet,
1 hose who hearken, they repeat:
V.v.doue our best the earth to glad;

Dear light, farewell!

What Joy to tell
ws have made the day less sad?

m rant, while wanen the crimson glow,
And limber hushes all below,
Jwtlmay not lees graiefulbe,
Butwitbaglod humllily
iad thankful heart 1 still can say:

•• Good night! Sweet rcati
X’te done my best

To cheer some weary life to-day :M
-Georg# Cooper, 1u S. S. Tlmca

THE EDITOR’S VISITOR.

How Polly Sold Her Grandpa’s
Returned Manuscript

It was the noon hour and the city ed-
itor of th* Chronicle waa very huay
Biking out an assig-nramt list, when a
«,wr old-fashioned figure of a man
time into the room and stood waiting
by the side of the desk.

“Well?” said the city editor, looking

op sharply, after an instant, “what do
ma want?" \

“I wanted to know if yon could make
sw of this?” answered the newcomer,
timidly holding out a small bundle of
Bsnuscript.

•Tm sure we can’t, unless it’s some-
thing a trifle less hoary with age than
that you brought here the other day.”
Thr city editor, who waa a compara-
tbely young man, very alert, very
quick in speech and all business, took
tb« manuscript, unfolded it with a snap
indran his eye over the first few lines.

Then ho wheeled his chair around and
nid, straightening up and speaking
testily:

“Now look here, John Harmon, once
nd for all, understand that it’s no uso
bringing such stuff as that in here, and
1 won’t be bothered with looking at it!

Why. thi* is identically the same an-
firnt history you tried to shove off on
me the other day.”

“But I polished it up!” suggested the

•Id man.

“Polished your grandfather!” ex-
claimed the other. “Why, you couldn’t
polish that matter so that it would be
readable if you worked forever. It’s
hard luck: but the plain truth is there are

too many young men hustling for live
news to allow of such back number
traihasthat being good for anything
but to stop a hole. I haven’t got any
more time to talk! If you get <any news
bring it in nnd I will look at it! Other-

"he stay away, please!” ,

The city editor faced hit desk again,
picked up his pen and fell to work, not
looking at the other. Tho older man
for an instant stood motionless: then
he picked up the manuscript, put it in

pocket, and turning away walked
riowly out of the room without a word.
The wind waa biting hard outside

and he drew his collar about his cars as

be walked despondently down u side
fireet lie had not far to go, for pres*.

Jktlv he went up the steps of a small
bout* and opened the door. The room
into which he came was bare and miser-
able-looking, and everywhere showed
the lack of a woman’# hand to straighten
ihe few bits of furniture, which only
“rved by their mean repair to add to
lb« forlorn appearance of the apart-
»tnt The old man stood quite still,
^ hand resting on the doorjamb,
Haring ahead of him os if he saw be-
J°nd the opposite wall. As he stood
7*rt' there came a glad child’s cry
lr°m the other end of the yoom:

Oh. gran *pop! I glad you come! It’s
tufully lonely!”

1 ho old man’s face brightened. He
^•hed down, and, as the little girl

running to him, caught her up
-T1 Ifrringly lifted her to hit breast,

he kissed her aud put her down,
•did not see the tears on his cheeks
• talked to her of the fun they

"Quid have that evening “after work
one.” After work was done was

^ Mason when these two had grand
together. Work, as little Polly

writing, writing,

old* .Untl1 8he would cra'vl uP°n thft
uu 015111,8 hnee and beg him to come

hLHJ,.ttl1^ Woa^d droP the P°n from
j_crfi«ped fingers and let her kiss

fath hl8 eye8 th® ndst which would
lon/« li,erc "hen he kept his mind

^ohn if °n ̂  ***** before him-
VK>wJ?*mou WM nearly eighty, “a
ciil/i °'Vn.ne'vsPaPer ,nan” he was
P^t V ant* *118 °nly inheritance from

.Wa8 a hnowledgo of newa-
kr tln8 aud a granddaugh-
in a * °8® another and father had died

ver epidemic a few years before.

fcan® 0,tl “‘an threw the rejectee
g,llin:riPt °“ a chair, then set ubo^B*
and ti? 8?“,athing to eat for hlmslW “
%Kil ^hdd, the little one all the

ch&tterincr
*ouid J,.terlnv ta Mm 01 whBt tliey. c in the vvi,Am

ul

the child and- went out

«0

,hc
evening. When they

‘aor* • ,1P °n his coat once
“fain SCd the child and went out

I A. Publishing-house had
he ilatj °ok over some manuscript

iroi efl a We*k or 80 hef0^*
11 ^ there to get their answer.

r..rs»« ™
but more likely keener hunger than
•ver.

When the child was left to herself
•he sat down aud fell to looking over
some illustrated papers which were
her invariable source of amusement
Hy and by, becoming tired, she
wandered over to the table. The re-
jected manuscript on the chair caught

‘‘‘’“n’ pop's papers were for-
bidden articles to her, but when she
saw this package and slowly spelled
out the writing on its cover, "The
Chronicle,” there came to her mind
that gran’ pop had told her when he
was writing this address the night be-
fore and was too busy to play w ith her
that the manuscript had to* be sent in
to-morrow. This was to-morrow, she
reasoned, and the manuscript had not
gone. Gran’pop must have forgotten
it! He would be sorry, she knew.

Presently there came to her a bright
idea, and she stood very still for a mo-

thinking hard. Why could she
m take the manuscript to the Chron-
icle? She knew where the office was;
she had been there with gran'pop. It
would be such a surprise to him to find

it already gone when he came home.
She decided to do it. She took the
bundle from the chair and pulled on
her jacket and tied her hood fast She
was used to dressing herself and soon

was on the steps, the manuscript
clutched firmly in her hand. Then she
started off for the Chronicle office,
proud of her self-appointed mission.

The elevator boy was much surprised
and not a little amused when she asked
for the editor. He tried to chaff her on

the way up. but she refused to take
any notice of his remarks, if she under-

stood them. All her thoughts were on
the top story and the editor. Despite
his fun-making the elevator boy was a
trifle impressed, and, thinking she
might be one of the "old man's” rela-
tions, when they arrived at the upper
floor he showed her to the door of the
sauCtum and told her to knock. Then
he left her and went back to his post.
The editor was greatly surprised

when a timid knock- sounded on his
door and in answer to his "come in” he
saw over his gold- bowed spectacles the
diminutive' maiden who entered. He
looked hard at her, but she did not ap-

pear discomfited. She came toward
him without hesitation and stood with
one little hand resting on the edge of
tho desk, the other extending the folded

manuscript.
“tlran’pop forgot to bring it down,

so I fetched it!” she explained, her blue

eyes looking up into his puzzled gray
ones.

Now, the editor was not a man easily
confused, but this was a novel ex-
perience even for him. In all his life
he never remembered having receivei
in his office so small and at the same
time so confident a visitor as this. He
looked at her sharply, almost sternly,
suspecting he was the victim of some
joke; but her gaze never flinched and
the baby eyes were not frightened. He
took the manuscript from her grasp
and opened it There was no solution
of the mystery to be obtained here,
however. ’The story was some local
history of early days. There was no
name, no mark of any kind to tell who
wrote it or where it came from. Non-
plussed. he turned his eyes upon the
little figure beside him. Somehow, in
spite of the old-fashioned and much-
worn clothes, it suggested to him that
of a little one who once had called him
father, and a kindly smile lit his face.

"I don’t know anything about this
paper." ho said. "Who did it come
from?”
"From gran’pop.” she answered, as if

that conveyed full information.

"Yes, but who's gran'pop? I don’t

remember him.” t

"Why, don't you know him? He s
been here often, and I came with him
once or twice, that’s how I knew where

it was." , .

The editor racked his brum in vain to
think who gran’pop could be.
"Well.” he said at last, “you sit down

in that big chair over'thereand I’ll look

over this paper and tell you what to say
to him.” Then he wheeled his chair
about and began reading.

It didn't take long, however, for him
to decide what to do. He struck a hand-
bell on the desk and a boy x-ame into
the room. "Send Mr. Campbell to mcl
the editor said.
A moment later the city editor of the

Chronicle entered.
••Campbell." eatd the editor, do you

know whose writing that is? and he
handed him the manuscript.
“Ves " said the other; “it sold John

Harmon's He brought it in here this
morning and I told him we couldn t
use it It’s all ancient history.

“Well” said the editor, a bit shortly,

“it's the kind of ancient history that
the Chronicle wants. Can t J°u
that that’s local matter ‘hut 0 ^
, would rather rend than news/
"ive it a good place on the fourth page
Of to-morrow s Issue, and 1 U trj to see

that we have a colu^ of “t
stuff twice a week. 1 kat s all.
The city editor did not see the little

figure in' the big chair, and a ',‘t d

again ̂ and left the room, wondenng

:r-rdhrwr^^h.d
come bto his hands. a
When he had gone the editor ore

sheet of paper t0’*»rd h^j iie suid
»t the little figure in the chair n

# a few lines. Then he
folded the sheet, put it in an envelope
and rose.

The little girl slipped out of the chair
and came across to him. "Good-by!”
he aald. laying a hand on her head,
and come and see me some time
again!” Then he opened the door and
watched her ring the bell and disap-
pear In the elevator.

’I he elevator boy wbr quite deferen-
tial to her going down; but she paid no
more attention to him than before.
When she slipped out of the building
she hurried up the street, the letter in
her hand. As she turned the corner
near home she saw “Gran’pop” just en-
tering the door and ran hard to catch
him; but he had gone in before she came
up, so she knocked on the door. Tho
same instant it was pulled open hur-
riedly and the old man, white and trem-
bling, stood in the frame.

Thank God!” he breathed, drawing
her up in his arms and burying his face

in her curls. “I thought you were lost”

No, I only been to th’ office!” ex-
claimed Polly, clinging to his neck.

To the office! Where do you
mean?”

Th’ Chronicle office. I took th’ writ-

ing down there you left on th’ chair and
th’ editor gave me a letter for you; ho
was awful nice.”
The old man took the envelope she

held toward him and dropped into a
chair. With child drawn close against
him he broke the paper with trembling
fingers, and read:

The Daily Chronicle. 
No. 4,.iO - Street f

John Harmon, Esq.. Dear Sir: We will us#
your paper on local history in to-morrow's is-
sue. We will be pleased to have you contribut#
a column of like matter as often as you can
fiv# It to uk, for which we will pay at our regu-
lar space rates. Yours truly.

C. N. IIai-oood, Managing Editor.

There was a mist before the old
man's eyes as ho read the last words.

“Was he cross, gran’pop?” queried
Polly, seeing the tears.

“No, Polly,” said the old man, strain-

ing her to him; “he has given us lots to

do, but it shall not interfere with your
playtime, little one.”— Kate Field's
Washington.

A GREAT MAN’S BRAINS.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

WtU Not Diulnfect Imiai; r vnl#.

Superintendent F. D, Undirwood, of
the Duluth, South Shore Atlantic
railroad, sent a letter to Secretary
Haker, of the state board of health,
stating that he could not consent to
furnish cars or labor to disinfect immi-
grants and baggage that had already
been disinfected and pronounced in a
good condition by the United States of-
ficial at the port of entry. * He added

that Dr. Haker would l>c held person- the'ooartroom with 'their flndiu. It
ally responsible for any damage re* ------ --------- 4 ----

, SAYS HE IS BENTON.
The Jury'* Verdict in the Fanion* Newbjr
Case Declare* the Defendant to lie an
I nip o* tor.

SpringfielD) 111., July 84. — “We, th«
Jury, find the defendant guilty.*1 Thoao
were the last significant words pro-
nounced Saturday afternoon in the
Bentqn-Newby case. The crowd that
had gathered in anticipation of the re-

sult lapsed into almost painful silence

as the verdict was announced. The jury
retired at 2:07 Saturday afternoon and
in nineteen minutes they filed bock into

suiting to the road if
with its business.

he interfered
was plain that an agreement, if reached
•t all, was not expected so soon.

The defendant was closely watched
as to the effect of the announcement
made upon . him. He did not manifest
any nervousness while waiting the
fateful moment, and when the verdict

Vick, aired 40, and hi. son Walter, a?ed I was read he showed the coolest indiffer-

30. Young Wick got beyond his ! en<!C’ Bnd th‘M-e wa8 no “kange m his
depth and, being unable to swim, had
gone down twice when his father

Dragged III* Father to Death Also.
A drowning accident occurred in De-

troit at tho north end of Belle Isle
which resulted in tho death of John

color or expression. When the news
was transmitted to Mrs. Newby, who

piungedTn to 'rescue him! ThcTatter j wtts w“itinf in an ante-room, she waa
reached him just as he was going
down again, but the boy clasped his
father around the arms, rendering him
helpless, and both were drowned.

Carrying Out the Singular Request of Mr.
(rote', the Noted Historian.

Every one knows that mental power
is implied not by the mere bigness of
the head, but by the organization of
the brain. A comparatively small
brain may be so completely organized
as greatly to exceed in intellectual
capacity a larger brain not so perfectly

constituted. Yet it is not often that
physiologists have an opportunity to
examine the brain of a person known
to have possessed exceptional mental
powers, so as to enable them to base
their conclusions iu this respect upon
actual observation and comparison.

It was a singular, and from the point

of view of science, perhaps a commend-
able impulse, which induced the lato
George Grote, the celebrated historian,

to leave a written request that his
brain should be weighed and examined
after his death.

The request was complied with, and
prof. John Marshall, who himself has
since died, conducted the examination,
the interesting results of which have
recently been made public.

• It appers that Mr. Grote’s brain was
not especially remarkable for size, and,

indeed, it seems to have been some-
what below the average in weight, as
compared with the general weight of
the body. Some allowance had to be
made in this respect, however, for the
wasting effects of disease. ' But upon
the whole it was not a large brain. It
was comparatively broad from side to
side and short from front to rear, and
decidedly higher than usual.
The indications of uncommon mental

capacity began to be perceived when
the convolutions of the organ were ex-
amined. In the cerebrum, or upper and
forward part of the brain, the convolu-

tions were massive, broad aud deep,
and especially at the front and sides
the folds were marked with secondary
furrows.
There was also an abundance of th«

“gray matter,” to which the physiolo-
giststs have ascribed an important
function in the activity of the brain,
as well as a remarkable number of
white fibers, particularly tranverso
ones connecting the ganglia. These
various features were regarded by
the examiners as stamping Mr. Grote’a
brain as one of high and very perfect
organization.

It is said that the relative size of cer-

tain convolutions suggested interesting

reflections concerning the individual
peculiarities of Mr. Grote as related to
localization of function in the brain,
but Prof. Marshall did not regard these

reflections as quite trustworthy, and so
no definite conclusions appear to have
been drawn. This will probably be a
disappointment to those who think
that certain mental powers or tenden-
cies have their centers of activity local-

ized in the brain.— Youth’s Companion.

Giving Work lo Idle Men.
The Winthrop mine at Ishpeming

closed down a week ago, throwing
out 400 men. Fred Braaslad, half
owner of the property, has se-
cured ' the consent of his part-
ners and opened the mine again on
his own responsibility. He will

meet all expenses of the mine for
the next ninety days. He has not only
employed the 400 old hands discharged,
but has given work to many men with
dependent families discharged from
other mines.

Foreign Minor* Returning Home.
Six thousand men have been dis-

charged from the iron mines of the
Lake Superior district since April 1,
owing to the strikes and the closing of
the mines in Pennsylvania, Alabama and
western states. Many are leaving for
other countries. It is estimated that
500 English miners have returned to
Cornwall, Cumberland and Lancashire
in the past four weeks, and hundreds
more are preparing to follow.

Electric Storm at Kalamazoo.

The worst electrical and windstorm
of years passed over Kalamazoo
and lightning struck ten places in
the city, including the First Presby-
terian church. At Mr. North's house a
bolt exploded inside, passing under a
cradle in which a baby was sleeping,
badly stunning the child. The loss to
farmers was variously estimated at from
*20,000 to *50,000.

IMeail* Guilty to Forgery.

Leon S. Smith, the Grand Kapids so-
ciety young man who started in with
the admitted intention of swindling
banks out of half a million dollars with
the aid of a passport and forged drafts

and who secured nearly $5,000 from
Michigan banks by way of experiment,
pleaded guilty to the charge of forgery

and was sentenced to eight years’ im-
prisonment.

Health in Michigan.

Reports to the state board of health
by sixty-eight observers in different
parts of the state for the week ended
July 15 indicated that cholera morbus
increased in area of prevalence.
Diphtheria was reported at thirty-four
places, scarlet fever at thirty-six,
typhoid fever at seventeen and measles
at twenty places.

easily be inserted in a telegraph cir-
cuit and used at once. It is suid that
simultaneous telegraphy . along tho
wire does not in the least interfere
with telephoning, and that the effects
of induction and all disturbing noises
are completely removed.

‘Telephoning on Telegraph Wire*.

An apparatus has ben constructed
for telephoning simultaneously over
telegraph wires. The system has been
in operation for some time on the tele-
phone line from Budapest to Szeged in,
a distance of 124 miles. The results
were. satisfactory. The apparatus can servative estimate of the number of

Short lint Newsy Item*.

Prof. John B. Stephenson, of Brook-
lyn, 55 years of age, eloped with Ida
Culver, 22 years old.

Patrolman Brown struck and prob-
ably fatally injured James Powers at
Grand Rapids while trying to arrest
him. Powers was a member of a gang
known as "Pink Mink Hoboes.”
Patrick O’Brien, aged 50, while work

ing in an open pit of the Lake Su-
perior mine at Ishpeming, fell into a
shaft, dropping 400 feet and being fa-
tally mangted.
A fire which had been burning for

several days in the refuse from the
Emerson coal mine near Jackson set
fire to the shaft and buildings, destroy-

ing them. Loss, *3,000.
Joseph L. Robinson, a merchant and

an old resident, died in East Tawas.

Gustaf Makki fell 00 feet down a
shaft in the Cleveland mine at Ish-
peming, receiving injuries which caused
his death a few hours later. He was a
married man with a family in Europe.
The Lucy mine near Negauneo shut

down because of a dull ore market
Frank Eaton, a well-to-do farmer in

Batavia township, dropped dead while
endeavoring to overtake his runaway
team. He was about 50 years of age
and leaves a wife and on 5 child.

The Centennial copper mine at
Hougfrton closed down, throwing 100
men out of employment The suspen-
sion of work was caused by the low
price of copper.

Two men were under arrest at Jones-
ille on suspicion of having shot Con-
ductor Charles Foster at Decatur
June 24.

The epidemic of typhoid fever at
Ironwood is abating somewhat A con

strongly affected aud gave expression
to her feelings in sobs.

The jury, it is understood, took three

ballots. Upon the first they stood ten
for conviction and two for acquittal; on
the second eleven for conviction, and
on the third and last ballot there was a
unanimous vote of guilty.

Judge Allen prefaced his charge with
a reference to pension legislation, say-
ing it should be carried out to encour-
age the application for pensions by
meritorious old soldiers and to
prevent fraud. Unusual interest,
be said, bad been developed in
the case, and that strong feeling
had been wrougWt up was manifested
both in the courtrooqi and on the
street. The jury should not let thia
enter into their decision, but should re-

turn a verdict in accordance with a love

of justice and a sense of duty as drawn
from the evidence. To establish the de-
fendant’s identity in view of the con-
flicting testimony of the witnesses
on either side was an exceed-
ingly difficult and delicate mat-
ter and demanded the exercise of
the highest intelligence. It involved
the judgment as to which class of wit-
nesses was the more reliable intellec-
tually and morally. He then briefly
stated the theory of the defense
that the defendant was wounded
at Shiloh, was captured by con-
federates, and finally found himself
in Audcrsonville prison. This theory
should be weighed in the presence of
the fact that the evidence did not show
that any of the other prisoners were
taken there. An important point to be
decided was as to whether a man who
showed the strength of mind accredited
to the defendant during his wanderings
through Ohio, Indiana and the south,
could have entirely forgotten his rela-
tives. The value of the alleged wife’s
testimony and that of the physician’s
regarding the defendant’s physical
ability must be decided alone by the
jury. The charge closed with the pre-
caution that the defendant must be
found guilty beyond a reasonable
doubt
Those who have watehed the progress

of the ease have generally found it
difficult to arrive at a judgment satis-
factory to themselves. When the pros-
ecution had concluded its testimony
several days ago there was a strong
leaning to that side, but the army of
relatives, comrades and acquaintances
from White and adjacent coun-
ties swung the majority again to
the side of the defense, and it
is 'safe to say that five to one believe
that the defendant is Newby. For the
great majority of those the verdict has
no effect in changing their opinions.
They believe yet that the defendant is
the original William Newby and each
has his own theory to support convic-
tion. It was generally supposed that
the jury would hang, while many had
staked their verdict on an acquittal. A
verdict of guilty so readily reached was
not anticipated by anybody.
The news spread over the city rap-

idly and became the sole theme of con-
versation once more. The witnesses
gathered in a large crowd outside the
doors of the federal building and dis-
cussed the situation. Those who had
no active connection with the trial did
the same thing on every street corner.
Many were bitter in their denuncia-

tion of the juryv and even criticised ad-
versely the attorneys for the prosecu-
tion for their part in the trial. One
witness grabbed the arm of District
Attorney Shutt and made a compro-
mising remark which was quickly re-
buked by Mr. Shutt It was suggested
by one or two of the bolder talkers that

the jury be hanged in effigy. The de-
fense has already entered a motion for
another trial and the motion will bo
argued Tuesday. Sentence upon tho
prisoner has also been deferred until
that date. . „

The indictments against the defend-
ant were for presenting false affidavits
for a pension and for falsely imper-
sonating an old soldier for the purpose
of defrauding the government of *20,-
000 or over. Newby, supposed to be
dead, never received his discharge from
the service, and had he established his
claim he would have been entitled to
pay all these years. The extreme pen-
alty of the law for his offense is fifteen

years in the penitentiary.

cases since the beginning of the epi-
demic in June is 400. About fifty deaths

have occurred.

At a recent meeting of the Huron
County Agricultural society at Bad Ax
It was decided to hold the county fair
oa October 3, 4 and 5.

Population of Minneapolis

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., July 24.— -Ac-
cording to the new city directory, using
a multiple of 2tf, this city has a popu-
lation of 203.707. The directory con-
tains $0,433 names, or 4,111 more than
were given in the last issuer
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Cholsoa and Vicinity.

Tuesday, August 1st is EmancipationD»y. fl

W. F. Riemenschneider and Qua.
Mewing and wtte attended the funeral of

John II. Hoffmiin at Waterloo last Sunday.w The rillage dads are irrtdcntly taking a

Mrs. 8. 0. Ives visited friends in Detroit vacation during the heated term. They

last week. have not had a meeting in several weeks.

J. J. Raftrey was in Ann Arbor Monday Mrs. j. Higgins and son, of Detroit, are
on business. the guests of Mrs. Higgin’s parents, M“

Coal will advance 25 cents per ton the | and Mrs. F. M. Hooker, of
street.

WE ARE

Mr.

East Middle

jv) 03 flret °* Ausu8t-

q O The village tax gatherer Is hai vesting

i _ i i his summer rmn.| his summer crop.

Jewel Process Stoves are the Best

Master Harry McAllister and sister,
Mary, of Detroit, are visiting at the home

CD I C. T. Conklin it ridtlng Id Lcllo and j of lhclr «rani)P*rcnU. Mr «nd Mn- A-
CD j Lansing this week. Durand.

P Chw. Stelnbach was an Ann Arbor Nodoubt the usu‘1 un')UDit of W,‘n*
CD visitor last Monday. ,rom cherry tree, >>»Pponed this year, but1 a \ no bones were reported broken in this

victor Hindelang returned home from ...
Chicago last Friday.__ Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Williams and
oui °?dfrey Keinpf returned home from family, of North street, left Saturday night
Chicago last Monday. for T,lroe R,Ters where thBy wI|I Tbu

Bliss Olive Conklin is visiting friends relatives and fHends.

j and relatives In Leslie. Married, Wednesday, July 28, 1808, Mr.

Last season there was not one Imperfect or Returnable Stove sent out. The Meryle Bloon Is spending a few weeks at Elnathan Skidmore to BIrs, M. Lawrence,
Ovens are Perfect Bakers. The Needles are made of German Silver. The main Flat Rock with friends. both of ‘ this village ~
burner tubes and upper front tubes are made of brass. Study the Jewel and you will Master Howard Congdon is visiting Whitcomb
decide it is the best stove mode.

BECAUSE:

Lightning and Gem Freeaers, Refrigerators, Hammocks, Croquets, and Screen
l>oors.

HOAG & HOLMES.

New Meat Market
cfc ESartlx

Will Open Their Nov Moat Market

- ------- /» JiAly4 ChoiCO Moats and Sausages. I urassnoppers are doing great dam
We will furuish the best meats at the very lowest prices. We shall growing crops in Livingston county,
javor to cater satisfaetorilv to the wantfl of on«tnm»ra mwl . ....... .. .

Rev. W. W.
_w ___ _ ____ ^ officiated

relatives at Waukashme. I Rev. L. N. Moon leaves the last of this

Three runaways in one day. That is I week for Detroit where be will remain a

the record for last Friday. . — - ----- — ---------

Mm. Harry TW,h I, .ponding thi. week pulpl1 whlle ln U“t cUy-
with friends in Tecumseh. Fre(1 Morton and J. McDowell Baillie,

Wm. Oaapary, of the Excelsior Bakery, «Pe,>‘ 8 few ^ P8*1 week

spent Sunday in Ann Arbor. 7i,b ^ MortoD,8f p8rent8' Mr 8nd Mrs-• A. N. Morton, of Jefferson street.
Chas. Gregg, of Jackson, called on nu . „ T . a4 ....

Chelsea friends last Saturday. LChel8Ca'„ s ' 8^Ckbridge'
Gregory, Blunith, Pinckney, Dexter and

Mr. Wm. Eccles, the tailor, returned to Manchester Maccabees will hold a union
his home in Tecumseh last Tuesday. picnic at Cavanaugh Lake, August 9th

Mrs. Geo. Crowell spent a few days of Old Sol got his work in again last Tues-
this week in Sharon visiting friends. day. The thermometers registered 95 in
Grasshoppers are doing great damage to the shade and no one dared to calculate

•nwinorrmna in I what the heat was where there was no»** * 1.1 turuisu WJC ai loe very lowest prices. We 8lml I growing crops in Livingston county what
endeavor to cater satisfactorily to the wants of customers, and cordially Adoloh Hank* nf rinrinnati n shade,

mvite all to give us a call. Kemember the date of our On»nini L.Ad0lpbH“ke: °f Clncl"n8ti' W88 T
^'urfayJd^r US * C8'f' Kemember tl,e ,ll,te of' our “P*0*11?! | gueat of P. J. Lehman

EPPLER & BARTH, S. Main St, ChetaeA|^,rlrSuVT‘tr„',
BIr. and Mrs. W. J. Knapp and son

flew Crockery
and Glassware

*
&
*
¥

Mrs. Henry Stelnbach has rented her

the | property on West Middle street to Mr.

Adam Eppler, and will move to her farm
in Lima. Mr. Eppler took possession this
week.

spending a few weeks at Cavanaugh.

Mm. C. Spirnagle and Mm Rob. Marble , Tbey “y white stockiD8* ̂  become
spent Tuesday with Manchester friends tunable again. If they must be revived

John Schenk has renled and moved Into ̂  “h *ntUW*, “ ^ ^
the Wright house on South Main street. ^l.P° UbDtil th •U”rner 18 over 8"d, the hammocks are laid by.
M. Boyd comes to the front this week on. a u « m

with a new “ad." Don’t fail to read it. ̂  he School Board met Blonday night

I have just received a new lot of Crockery and Glassware; and have I .A^“t p^t ma8tcr Vogel ami wife lierTr^'l^on^
resent a more complete line than ever before, cousistinu of: | returned ome from Chicugo last Monday. | Qlaaler> Fred Vogel was ap-ut present a more complete line than ever before, consisting of:

Dinner Sets Chamber Sets

Water Sets Berry Sets

Fine China Pieces Lamps
Plant Jars, Etc.

Dishes sold by full set or by single piece.

Jars just received.

Fancy and Staple Groceries,

Always on hand.

GEO. BLAICH.
May be years behind
Improvements, but

- ------ , assessor.

Rev. A. B. Storms, of Detroit, will fill pointed trustee In place of L°D. Loomis,
the pulpit at the M. E. church next Sunday, resigned.

Blessrs Edward and Herbert Foster, of If anyone fires the postage stamp conun-

Grass Lake, were Chelsea visitors last Sun- drum at you, reply “five threes, thirty-four

I day- two and seventeen ones." The conumdrum
Quite a number of our citizens are is to a^ for a dollars worth of stamps,

attending the races at Stockbridge this twice as many twos as ones, and theweek. remainder in threes.

1 J- P- Foster, who is traveling fora The editor of the Howell Democrat
^ ice perfect Mason Fruit machine company, is spending a few days announces with some show of pride that

' at home. he spent three days last week in the hay

Bliss Cecelia Foster, of South Blain street, fleW» and lhat afUjr getting his paper out

was entertaiued by friends in Ann Arbor he is determined to work the rest of

this week. this week in the harvest field.

The Blisses Pauline Frey and Lenora A new notion for the triming of dress
Homing, of Francisco, spent Sunday with 8kirts is a ^ies of butterfly bows about
Chelsea friends. the hem. The effect of this trimming is

The farmers in most localities are blessed partlcu*ar,y g00^ wk«n the material of the

with a prolific harvest. The wheat crop C08tume *8 8hot and the bows are of one of
is about secured. tke oolo™ producing the shot effect.

-| C. T Conklin, V. D. Hindelang, J. P. The wallsof ^ new Schenk block are

road Foster and J* J Kaftrcy spent Saturday at near,y done and tbo floor ftnd roof timbers
I the Lakes fishing. in place. Carpenters are busy getting out

Mrs. Tommy BIcNamara and children wi“dow fran,e8. etc., for the front,
are spending a few days with Jackson ^ CV( rything 1)01018 ,0 tho completion of
friends this week. • tbe ^nbdlng which will be ad ornament to

The ladies uf the Congregational church 0U^TniaSU when done-

will serve ice cream iu the McKone block The aUDUal Picuic of the Grass Lake
Saturday evening. farmer’s club was held at Wolf Lake last

The Ladies are iiivTlet] tn ell n„,l „ . A T1>'; are organising In many Mlcic I b l‘'lr8day' An>o»B the attractions was a

bargain in a shoe ever offered i Chelsea for Sre!8t igan t0WD8' for lbe P^P088 of Perching 111 ̂  h81'00"8 ‘®<'k- cu iu Vjtitiaca, lot I the voting privilege. B I p‘lrt' 0ne anded Iu navigator on the roof

thTt“r0n bCtr 8al°0n mU8t g0 from l8ke' 0n® °{ tho narigatora' swum uh'ore

“MSd^mpmen, T,ie rdrownr-
John H. Hoffman, an old and respected

pioneer of Waterloo, died Friday, July 21,

1893, aged about 91 years. The funeral
waa held Sunday from the German
Lutheran church at Waterloo. Mr. Hoff-

man leaves six children, forty five grand-

children, twenty-five great grandchildren,

and one great, great grandchild.

At the rcsldende of Bir, and Mrs. J. B.

Beissel, Monday evening July 24, occurred

the first and most complete surprise of the

season. The event being the birthday of

their daughter, Miss Anna. At the stroke
of nine appeared the happy crowd of over

thirty, seeking the object their sutprise,

stock" of^shoes behind With ^

This Week,
At URtial with n list of bargains that

can’t lie matched in this vicinitv.

Save 25 per cent
By reading them over, and the,,

calling at Ihe Bank Drue
Store.

Best Lemons 25c per dozen.

Pint Mason fruit jars wiUi cap and
rubbers 75c per dozen.

Quart Mason fruit jars with cap
and rubbers 90c per dozen.

Two quart Mason fruit jars with

caps and rubbers tl.10 per dozen.

Paris Green 20c per pound.

London Purple 1% per pound.
All patent Medicines i off.

Good New Orleans molasses 25c
per gal.

3 cans best pumpkin for 25c.

8 lb. Rolled Oata for 25c.

Rice 5c per lb.

Good Raisins 8c per lb.

Fine Japan Tea 30c per lb.

2pkg Yeast Cakes for 5c.

Gloss Starch 6c per )b.

Sugar Syrup 25c per gal.

Presto Fine Cut tobacco 28c lb.

Purest spices that can be bought.

Headlight kerosine oil 9c gal.

Good Coffee 19c per lb.

Raw Linseed Oil 51c per gal.

Boiled Linseed Oil 54c per gal.

25 lb sulphur for $1.00.

23 boxes matches for 25c.

Unexcelled Baking Powder 20c lb

Pure cider vinegar 18c per gal,

Best crackers 4 lb for 25c.

Cleaned English currants 10c lb.
Tea Dust I2$c per lb.
4 boxes 8 01. tacks for 5c.

Saleratus 6c per lb,

Herring 20c per box.

6 doz clothespins for 5c.

Good toothpicks 5c per box.

F. F. Glazier ! [0.

FACTS FOR FARMERS, i „tPo^

«* - Ha*rw5£: CM“
S||lky Cultivators. No culti- Dallas Wureter has rented the Stocking

U The IP1^0 c tban the KraU8 and Akron. hoo8e on East Middle street and will movef n Pride Solid Steel Frame Cultivator, which is hnt0 the same next week
one of the best Com and Bean Cultivators made. - Mra T „ \7 ’

i he Nlouarcll Steel Frame I^ver Harrow Strongest easiPaf L11“ Robinson. of Vicksburg,
draught and most durable of harrows. g ‘ 8pc“l a fuw days here last week, the guest

The Kunsell En^tnei and Threshers, which are among the best. ° n r* and ̂ Ir8- Jas- Speer.

AH grades of Machine Oil always on hand, at bottom prices. I Rev* c* Haag wih bold German school
_ _ OH AS.' O. KAEROHEB. ",l1

- Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Prout, of Brighton,

ALEXANDRA HOTEL.
4133 Cottage Brow ht„ N. E. Cm. Bom

hotel is headquarter* for Michigan
C®°Pje at tho World’s Fair, being owned by
*022® * Kvun*. of the Jackson Oas Oo.

* slx-etory and basement brick and
“““ *  -* — rooms.

. perfect
irtlcular,

and It was a surprise, even to the

of onion flavored water in place of lemons

which appeared late lu the evening, after

9 ..... . Jrrout, OI

Cigars & Tobaccos.

alcbes. (Jocks, Chains and Charms,

Gold Spectacles, and oilier fancy and Give mo a call
common styles of Eye Glasses, also Razors,

Shears, Scissors and Pocket Knives.

. left for home Monday.

The thirteen yoar oid son of Rudolph

HmD

the gentlemen, so they finally dispersed to

their homos, leaving their best wishes and

bappy regards, with tho hopes of meeting

many more 24ths of July.

r
ventilation . It Is modem In every particular,
marble entrance and wainscoting, tile floors,
bjrdwood tmiah. sfc*am beat* Stoctric light
g** elevator, 18 bath rooms, hot and cold
water. lbe furniture Is new and of good
quality.

It Is convenient to Oottats Grove Cablo, LC-
R- R., L. 8. A M. 8. aud Michigan
Rallwiiya and Elevated Railroad, all of which
roach the Fair Orounite and the burincs*

vM^Inf^Sw courteous trrtl-
ment at tha hotel. Mr. A. 8»o*er and otter
Chelsea people have stopped there who stand
roady to vouch for auueiW acoouuuouauou &>
reasonable rates.
Rate $1.00 per day European plan . 8 roataur-

antrt in connection with hotel where weal* may
l>e had at 25 and 60 cents each.
directions roft heachinu Alexandra hotii-

r™* bustnfM center take Cottage Omro
cable at Wabash Avenue, get off at Boweu

fairground take Cottage Grove cable
street entrance, get off at BQfen

lucre Avmuo,
which
me of avBC.
*,..1 a - From 1

street11 wiUkr flve ttkT to^ttW^
Grove and Bowen Avenues.

WHITEBBAD, LORD 4 80.,

Rxcotvoq Agents* Managers, Chicago.

-

W'.;
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YOU EAT?
If You Do, Why Not Eat at

HD'S JEW iroiUlT ?
Board by the Day or Week.

mi Coole«t Ice Cream Parlor in tlie village, in connection, where
you cuu get the beet ice cream in Michigan.

GROCERIES.
Groceries Canned Qooda, Fruits, etc., of the finest quality,

and at prices that are right.

MEATS.
Meats. Salt Meats, Smoked MeaU, also a full line of Sausages.

Vheu in nm* of any of the above cull on me. I buy only the
best of meats. All goods delivered free of charge.

- - -  CHELSEA.

j'Si: T9

THI OINUINC
llBeARTHISTMDMMK.

iV^aaltofU Gasoline Stoves
AND

Refrigerators

At Closing out Prices.

Preserving Kettles, Hammocks,
Croonet Sets, Screens and all kinds
Binding Twine, at lowest prices.
Walker buggies at factory prices.

W. J. KNAPP.

IE TALK
They talk about us because we sell Fine Goods Cheap.

IE ICKNOWLEDBE
That we have one of the largest and finest stocks of
Jewelry in Chelsea. That is another reason why they
they talk. These are facts.

Repairing neatly and promptly done,
of anything tu our line give us a call.

When in need

SHOOT Us
If what we tell you is not true just get out your grandfather’s old flint

i, load it with shoddy goods and come in and shoot us.

We are very busy but we still have time to show you our line of

iitings pants fancy vests, etc., which we are selling at the right figures,

» perfect fit guaranteed.

J. RAFTREY, - • MERCHANT TAILOR.

I. L DOUGLAS
13 SHOE wSVVi..
Nr them? Wh* Met la Mid try A ptS
l*At In th« world.

1100
uooi

fesof

150
125
151
:*h

>3.00

LfeSO
1*2.00
FMUMS
[*2.00
 1.78-
ns stYS
*1.78

AMROMft
imm TRADE MARK -
Wheeler’s

Heart
> AND

Wt MESS SHOL itado la tho Utet
»»$8, try «yi3, 13^0, $4.00 or^ ft iqail to CWtMM RMdoild look Odd

Jty* wl*k to Noooiiiln lo yoor footwssr,

w. L Dwglu Show. N.m.wd

W. F. RIERENSCHNEIDER & CO.,

MICHIOAN

. V .-f

X
OMonVati

Nerve
—Positively Cures—

heabt disease, neevods
PBOSTEATION,

Sleeplessness and all derangements of the
Nervous System.

UKICttLiO FOR ISFAHTS
A Blessed Boon for Tired Mothers and

Restless Babies.

Partly VifftUblo. Guftmittid frti
from opmtts, 100 fall *iMd

doses Mo*

Rev. R. N. Middleton, pastor M. E.

church, Cedar Springs, Mich., says: Sleep

and rest were Strangers to me after preach-

ing till I used “Adironda/' Now I sleep
soundly and awake refreshed, and I can

heartily recommend it.

Prepared by Wheklkk aud Fuller
Medicine Oo., Cedar Springs, Mich.

Sold by R. 8 Armstrong & Co., Drug-
gists, Chelsea, Mich.

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If you want Insurance call

Gill.ert & Crowell. We reP^8®“
companies whose gross assets amou

to ^e sum of IW.OOOj000*

Sere and Tliirt,

The best fly nets at C. Steinbach’s.

The reason at Cavanaugh is at its height

• Wanted, 10 boarders at Boyd’s restaurant.

Edward \ogel returned home from
Chicago Tuesday.

Mrs. A Zuflke is visiting relatives and
friends in Minnesota.

Wanted— A first-class female cook

Apply at the Chelsea House.

Miss Mary Kearney, of Ann Arbor, is
the guest of Chelsea friends this week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Sparks returned
home from the World’s Fair last Wednes-

day.

Arthur Pierce was confined to his home
a few days the past week with one of Job’s

Comforters

Eppler & Barth are having the interior

of their new meat market decorated in
handsome style.

The examination in the case of the People

vs. C. Barton for arson, before Justice

Turnbull, was postponed until Aug. 3d.

The water war in Ann Arbor is about
over. Experts have found that the fluid

supply by the company is free from
impurities.

Not for years has there been so many
toads as this season, and presumably the

wet weather of the past spring had some-
thing to do with it.

Thousands are dying today of Heart

Failure. Adironda, Wheeler’s Heart and

Nerve Cure 1ms cured some of the worst

cases of heart disease.

Mr. P. Tivnan, representing the Michi-

gan Ciitholic of Detroit, and Prosecuting

Attorney Kearney, of Ann Arbor, visited
in Chelsea this week.

A radish about a foot in length and with

a complete knot tied in the center is a

vegatablc monstrosity, it is claimed, grown

on the farm of Spencer Williams, near

Pawnee, Kan.

Two men and their wives went before
an Ypsilanti justice and took a solemn
oath not to take anything intoxicating for

a year. The wives are to keep the docu-

ments for future reference.

Eppler & Barth will open their new meat

market next Saturday and cordially invite

everyone to give them a call. Mr. Eppler

is a practical butcher and has a thorough

knowledge of the business, therefore we
can expect a first-class market in every

respect. See “ad” on another columns.

There were more births returned from

the township of Freedom last year than

from the whole city of Ypsilanti. viz: 87

fiom Freedom, and 36 from Ypsilanti.

From the 2d district of Ypsilanti there

were onlv two births returned and they

were twius, or there would probably have

been but one.— Ann Arbor Courier.

Some newspaper men started the report

that a Brookfield, N. J., girl kneads bread

with her gloves on. An exchange answers:

"We also need bread with our shoes on,

and with our pants on, and with our
clothes on. We need it badly, too, and if
our delinquents do not soon pay up we
will need it without any pants at all.

According to the figures compiled by

Carroll D. Wright, superintendent of the

United States department of labor, there

arc now in this country 5,860 building

associations with 1,655,456 shareholders

and with net assets of $896,928,405. In

the list of states encouraging such associa-

tions Pennsylvania stands first and Ohio is

second.

The bachelor editor of an exchange gets

off the following: This is the season of the

year when the summer girl flourisheth.

She is a bundle of loveliness and saociness

too sweet to breath upon, and only fit to

gaze at from a distance. Put her iu the

kitchen with a lot of dishes to wash, and

she would not be attractive enough for a

mosquito to bite.

A western paper tells of a fellow who,

every time he gets on a spree, insists on
paying a year’s subscription to his town

paper. He has already paid for his paper

to January 1, 1927. An effort will be made
at the next press convention to ascertain

what brand of whiskey the fellow is using,

in order that it may be more generally

placed on the market.

A meeting of the women citizens of

On account of a nhortage In the crop,

hay brings $30 to $50 a ton in Europe.

That’s good news to the American farmer,

in view of the big yield this year.

Don’t sit down and wonder why so and

so is prosperous and you ore not. Y on can

be. Advertise. Get people to come to

your stere. In short, make money by
advertising. Others do. The Hrrald is

the proper medium to advertise in. Its
news columns are brim full of the latest

local happenings, and its advertising col

umns are filled with live, legitimate “ads.”

It nevere carries dead ami worthless adver-

tisements. Follow the majority, advertise

in the IIkkald and be properous.

Afore ill health, sickness and death
results from bad water supply and bad

drainage, than from all otber causes com-

bined. Disease germs abound in a thou-

sand fold greater proportion in the water

we drink, than in the air we breathe, and
are far more dangerous taken into the
system with the water, than with the air.

There is much doubt whether disease germs

are primarily produced in the atmosphere

at all, but these germs are doubtless taken

up in the atmosphere from the water, and

thus conveyed into the human system in
the air we breathe.

A girl over at Brighton tried to ride a

bicycle the otber day. After she got out

in the country a couple of miles her dress

caught In the gearing otlhe frisky machine

The girl couldn't do a thing. It took all

her strength to manage to get off the

machine. After awhile a young man
came along. He couldn’t free the girl
without tearing the dress inlo threds and

this she didn't want. The young man
picked up wheel, girl and all and carried

them to the side of the road and sent to

town for a wrench. When it arrived the
machine was taken apart, and she went

home.

Committees of St. Mary’s parish are very

busily engaged in making arrangements

for tbeir first annual picnic at North Lake

on Tuesday, Aug. 15, 1893. Mr. Louis

Burg, of Liverpool, Ohio, the famous

comic singer, who is so well known la
Chelsea people as a fine artist, has promised

to come. Negotiations are now pending
for some good speakers, and there is a good

probability that Col. John Atkinson, Rev.

Dr. Rielly. of Detroit, Hon. T. E. Bark-
worth, of Jackson, and Hon. C. R
Whitman, of Ann Arbor, will be present

and address the crowd. Singing will be

an Important feature of the picnic. Further

particulars will be given later.

Ice cream is one of the lovely and
luscious things of this life that fill this

world with sweet little oases for woman-

kind. It is :is necessary to her existence

as love or tea or fear of a mouse. She
has to be ice creamed at proper intervals

in the summer season, and if some one
does not do it for her she must ice cream

herself. What is the summer for, any-
how, if it isn’t to gladden woman’s heart

with soda water and ice cream? She
looks and longs for it when April begins
to fade as she does for a chip hat or a
china silk dress. She would die if she
didn’t have her ice cream, and she oould

die eating it. Oh, the congealed joy, there

is In a plate of the frozen pudding!

The farmers, of all raeu, should take

pain* to encourage his boys if he wishes

them to adopt the business of farming as

they grow to manhood. He, better than
one engaged in other business, can do this

What is the loss of a small piece of laud

rented to the boy if it does not produce

quite so much as if the better divided
skill of the father were used to direct its

cultivation? What is lost in money is
more than made up by the value of the
experience gained. Let there be com-
petion between on acre worked by father
and another worked by the son, and the

boy who can excel his father iu growing a

crop will in so doing acquire more love of

farming than he can get in any other way.

The revelations of the census on the
birth-rate are beginning to startle people,

as they might have done long ago. They

show that in 1880 the birth-rate through-

out the country was 80 95 in the thousand

while in 1890 it had declined to 26 $8 per

thousand. The rate and its fluctuations

vary in tha various Slates. Leaving Utah

out of the calculation, because its peculiar

institution has given it a high birth rate,

“ The Niagara Falls Bonte.”

Time table taking effect May 28th 1893.

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers Trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will lei?* Chelsea Station as

follows :

GOING WEST.

Mail ........................ 10.23 A. M
Grand Rapids Express ......... 6.89 p. m
Night Express........ ........ 9.42 P. M

GOING EAST.

Night Express ................ 5.02 A. m
Jackson Accommodation ....... 7:24 A. M
Grand Rapids Express ........ 10.22 a. m
Mail ...................... ...352 P. M
X Detroit Day Express ......... 5:02 P. m

\ Stops only to let off passengers.

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.

O. W. Rdgglkb, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent. Chicago.

Operative, Prosthetic
and Ceramic Dent-
istry in all their
branches. Teeth ex-
amined and advk
given free. Special
attention given to

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide and Local
Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanently
located.

H.H. AVERY, D. D. 8.
Office over Kempf Bro s bank.

Dr. K. GREINER,
Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon.

Office hours— 10 to 12 a. m. and
1 to 4 p. m.

Office in the Sherry building,
Chelsea, Mich.

G. W. PALMER,
PHYSICIAN

AND

SURGEON.

Office over Kempf’s new bank. Chelsea.

H. W. SCHMIDT,
Physician & Surgeon,

Specialties:— Diseases of the
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

.Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
2 to 5. n

R. McGOLGAlV,
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.

Office and residence west side South
Alain street, second door from South St.

Office hours, 8 to 6 p. m.

CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.

DENTISTRY
Dr. 0. S. CHADWIOZ,

A Graduate of the U. of M., will be in
Chelsea every Alonday and Tuesday tu
practice dentistry. I am prepared to do
all kinds of work in my profession  w ith
skill and dispatch. Prices reasonable.

Office over Glazier’s store. 33

Dr. C. E. PARKER.
VETERINARY S0R6E0R.

Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
Diseases of all domestic animals treated on
the most scientific principles. Orders re
ceived by telegraph or telephone, prwnpt-
attended to day or night. Consultation
and examination at office, free. Residence
and office on Ann Arbor street, 2nd door
Irom Opera House. u50

DEXTER. • MICHIGAN.

The Parlor Barber Shop,
Chelsea, Mich.

Good work and close attention to busi-
ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

aXO. BDEB, Prop.

FRAM SHAVJB,
Proprietor of the

: CITY I BARBER I SHOP t
Kempf Bros, old bank building.

we find that the highest birth-rate at

Chcto wi," be held Thursday, Aug. 8, «t 2 preMUtia in tire old .slave StnUe-tlre

CXZXXiSSJL.

p. m. in the Maccabee Hall for the purpose of

considering the new law in regard to “Aluni-

cipal Suffrage” for women. The meeting
will be addressed by Mrs. A. W. Bassett,
of Ypsilanti, a lady of ability and practical

experience in Municipal matters. All

woman are invited to be present.

April, 1861, Thos. Young was appointed

master at Pinckney. He took bis
lion the same month and held it with-

,ut a break until his death in 1870, when
his wife, Mrs. Sarah Young, was appointed

and held the position, even through change

of administration, until the present time.

It will be seen that the post-office has been

in one family for 32 years, Mrs. Young
holding it for 17 years.

Carolinas, Georgia. Alabama, Mississippi,

Texas, Arkansas, and Tennessee— in which

the rate ranged from 80 to nearly 34. a

decrease of 3 to 4 from 1880; and the
lowest in the three Northern New England
States, and in California and Nevada,
where it is below 29, a decline of 2 to 8

per cent, from 1880. In the group of
Northern Central Statcs-Pennsylvanla,

New Jersey, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wis-
consin— the rate ranges from 24 to 27, a

decline of 3 to 4 percent, from 1880. New
York allows a low rate, 23.28, and Con

neticut and MaasaehusetU 21 26 and 21.51.

respectively. Ifr is not easy to exffiain

these figures on any generally admitted

theory.

Excelsior Oakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread, Cakes and Pies always on
hand. First-class Restaurant iu counectiou

$8 WM. CASPAEY.

FREE 1
Railroad Pass

TO THE

World’s Fair. _
In obtaining this pass, information y ill

he gven iby calling on 59

Dr. SCHMIDT, OfcclrtA, Mich.

v;

>-

Ifesiilfe



The Chelsea Herald.
A. ALLISON, Editor ud Proprietor.

CHKLSKA, .T ~ MICHIGAN.

Thk Negro Prest association devoted
a considerable part of its session in

f Richmond to a discussion of the ques-
tion whether the word Negro should be
spelled with a capital or a small initial
letter.

Hitman hair is absolutely the most
profitable crop that grows. Five tons
of it an* annually imported by the mer-

chants of London. The Parisians har**
vest upward of 200.000 pounds, equal in
value to 180,000 per annum. . ,

TRAGEDY IN KANSAS.

Danker Little Meets Lawyer Johnnon oa
the Street In Karnuui City, Kan., and

Shout* Him Dead— Not Murh la Known
Retarding the Cause.

-Kansas Cut, Kan., July 80.— CoL
Benjamin F. Johnson, one of the lead-
ing attorneys at this place, was shot
and instantly killed at 9 o’clock
Wednesday evening by “Judge" A. W.
Little, ore of the most prominent citi-
zens at the towm. Great excitement
prevails and threats of lynching are in-
dulged in.

Little is cashier of the First national

bank of Kansas City, Kan., ex-presi-

CRASH AT MILWAUKEE.
Collapae of th« Commercial Hank with
Assets of • 1,700,000 and Liabilities of
• 1.500,000.

M ii.w vi KEK. Wis. , July 22. — The Com-
mercial bank has made a voluntary as-
signment* The assignee named in the
papers filed is A. II. Geilfuss, the
cashier of the bank, and his bond
is placed at $1,700,000. The entire
fund of Milwaukee county, amount-
ing to $810,884, was deposited in
the Commercial bank. Another big de-
positor was the newly-organized Mil-
waukee Electric Railway company, to
the extent of $200,000. The last state-
ment of the bank showed demand........ v * **»»*., wprasi- meut oi uie oaiiK snowed uemnna

dent of the Annourdale bank, vice deposits amounting to $557,748 and time
president of the McNeal-Little Hanking , deposits $528,919. The bank had a capi-
company of Guthrie, O. T., and tal of $250,000.

director of tie • First national
bank. Medicine Lodge Kan. Ho

kindly won) for the | I® A southerner by birth, a tall,

He declares that its bite handsome Tennesseean of the fiery
brigadier type. He has long been re-

An informant of the Brooklyn Stand- j h»uk. Medicine Lodge
ard Union has a kindly word for the j A southerner by birth,
mosquito. He dee! ........ 1 J ^
would Ik* harmless if left alone; it
merely sucks the poison from our sys-

tems, a real benefit in hot weather.

Aftkk all the talk about the wonder-
ful speed of electric motors the first
electric locomotive, weighing 00,000
pounds, has at last been constructed
and is found by actual trial to have a
maximum speed of thirty miles an hour.

Onk of the most productive sections
of the world is the Kussian province of

Bessarabia, taken from Turkey in 1878.
Its vineyards often yield 800 gallons of napi.i.Muie xor i.uuo

wine per acre; the average yield of losing considerable money in the ven-
wheat is 85 bushels and of maize 00 ---- 1 *u~* riA*,-‘ 1 * *

puted to be one of the wealthiest men
in town, his fortune being estimated at
perhaps $200,000.

The cause of the tragedy is not known
definitely. Johnson’s friends say it was
due to a financial difficulty between the
two men, and Little’s friends say there
was a woman in the ease, the facts of
which fully justify the shooting. Lit-
tle and Johnson were interested in a
new coal company which was recently
organized at Huntsville, Mo Its af-

fairs became tangled up. and it is said
that Johnson was responsible for Little

bushels.

Tiikkk an* four unique mountains in
Lower California, two of alum, one
alum and sulphur mixed and one of
pure sulphur. It is estimated that in
the four peaks named there are 100,-
000.000 tons of pure alum and 1,000,000
tons of sulphur.

An observant drummer says he can
readily tell who is the boiLs on the
farms he passes, the farmer or his wife.

— f* ---- - ------- --- — • j a is c t a V. v\rii

ture and that Little took iiis revenge in
the shooting.

Little, in company with United States
Commissioner Hanks, was walking
down Minnesota avenue, the principal
street of the town. When they ap-
proached Crinoley’s drug store at No.
080, Mr. Little was seen to walk in ad-
vance of Mr. Hanks. Mr. Johnson was
sitting on a bench in fi>ont of the drug
store with a number of friends.
Mr. Little hastened up to him and

with an oath exclaimed: “You shan’t
, hound me any more.” Then he delib-i i , -------- „ | uuuim me any more." men he delib-

If a farm has a large barn and a small eratelv drew a revolver from a pocket
house the man is bos* hut , "... _ . iruxu a pocnethouse the man is boss, but when there
is a fine house and a dilapidated barn
you may know that the woman has her
own way.

Prof. C. K. Jknxess, of the Leland
Stanford university, the sociologist, in
order to moije thoroughly familiarize
himself with tramp life, dressed him-
self as a tramp and lived among the
profession. He was. however, quickly
detected and forced out of the ranks of
the fraternity.

Some time ago an Iowa cyclone fol-
lowed the route of a railroad for sever-
al miles, and now there is a theorist on
deck who proposes to steer these storms,

for the purpose, into open sections of
country where they can spend their
force without damage.

With the aid of the great Link tele-
scope astronomers have made the start-
ling discovery that one of the satellites

of Jupiter is double— in other words,
that what has heretofore been taken
for a single moon is. indeed, two moons,
a large and a small one, the lesser slow-
ly revolving around the greater.

M. If. De 5 oung has returned to San
Francisco to nurse an “idea.” It is
proposed to hold a great winter fair in
that city which shall draw on the Co-
lumbian exposition for its material. It
is declared that 12,000 American exhib-
itors at the World’s fair and 1,000 for-
eigners have expressed a willingness to
remove their goods to the Pacific coast,
provided sufficient money is guaranteed
to insure success.

and pointing it at Johnson fired. The
bullet struck Johnson in the left side
and caused instant death. Little fero-
ciously jumped upon the prostrate
man and lx»at him repeatedly over the
head with the butt of his weapon.
Then he coolly arose, and, explaining
his last action, said to the crowd which
had gathered: “I was afraid I had
not killed the scoundrel.” He then
gave himself up to the police and is
now in jail.

Johnson leaves a young wife and
baby. He w as prom incut in society of
Kansas City, Kan., and was a promi-
nent knight of pythias. The murder
has caused much excitement and there
is some talk of lynching. It is not Ik*

The liabilities of tiie bank &qb es-
timated at about $1,500,000 and the as-
sets at about $1,700,000.

The assignment is due in a great
measure to the bank’s inability to col-
lect on outstanding paper, of which it
held $419,000 worth, due from prom-
inent Milwaukee firms, but principally,
it is said, from the Schleisinger syndi-
cate. This money, although the notes
are from sixty to ninety days overdue,
the bank was unable to collect It is
not believed that this failure will have
any effect on any other banks in the
city, and there are no runs being made.
The failure of the Sharpsville and

Douglas furnaces at Sharpsville, Pa.,
was a bad blow for the bank. It holds
$180,000 in storage and warrants,
which were made worthless for the
time being at least by a sheriff’s at-
tachment on the pigiron. It is said
that if the bank can get this pigiron, it
will be able to straighten out its af-
fairs in a short time.

The news of the failure caused a sen-
sation in the courthouse, as it is in this

bank that the county funds were de-
posited. The county has some $800,000
to its credit there, and the count y treas-

urer was unable to pay county orders,
not having any cash on hand. The
county is secured by bondsmen, who
signed for the bank, but it may be that

LED BY WOMEN.'
A Mob of Striking Mintf, knd
Wlv.. Attack Non-lfatoauu »
citr, Kau.-A n,ut l» IV h, ? *-
k*«raona, Oa. a Woman. Arc will. ̂

Kashas Cm-, Mo., J,.ly
.triking miner* were tvounded 0"'
•tUok on the new men brought „ J8
the operators at Weir Citv i ^
Thursday afternoon. They are i. '

Heigh, a man known as “the « , ̂

John Hiring and a

French - Indian woman Wh„ A

cheering the men on I'*

struck by a stray hnll.. “I‘»
Gen. Art* has ordered two eom„ T
of militia from Topeka and \Yie£

ene. Tiie operators are u,,. k

eKort to resist the m

WILL AID THE BANKS.

Comptroller Krkels Will Do All la HU
Power to Help Km bar rained Hut
Reputable Hunk* to Kesuiua— The
Flurry In Denver About Over.

Washington, July 21.— Comptroller
Eckles has sent a dispatch to Bunk Ex-

aminer Adams at Denver in which he
said, in effect, that he would give every

possible aid to the banks of that city, and

would grant to them sufficient time to
enable them to not only collect such
amounts as are speedily collectable, but
to get together such amounts of money
as will enable them to open upon a
am all basis. The comptroller also said:
“Il iioeins to me that such citizen* uh have,

by a foollsb course of condnct In withdrawing
deposits' from bunks which so long enjoyed
their complete confidence, brought about this
condition, ought, in view of the damage they
have done their city, as quickly un possi-
ble to repair it by standing ready to deposit
with them.’'

Referring to his action the comp-
troller said the failures in Denver, like
a number of other national bank fail-
ures, were caused by no fault of the
bank officials, but through a foolish
and uncalled-for lack of confidence on
the part of depositors. He continued:

• It is my intention where a bank has been
properly conducted and whose assets under or-
dinary circumstances would have permitted it
to remain solvent, to give the institution every
opportunity to resume business. All the Den-
ver banks lhat failed wore well conducted, and
every opportunity will bo given Item to reopen.
The people who have caused the Denver disas-
ter by foolish runs should do all they can to
help the hanks resume.”

‘‘What is true regarding Denver applies with
equal force to banks in other portions of the
west where suspension has not resulted from wuvuga ner arm. None of t
reckless investments or bad management on the | wounds are fatal ami it is believed ti
part of officer*. Wtorever the citizen, or a place none of them are danirerotts. A „
have precipitated trouble by-instituting a run k,,- i, ^ nu
upon long-established and weii-conductcd inati* .v*11 ~oin were badly beaten
tutlons it is but Just that they should take hold with clubs and chihbod trim* t
and assist these hanks by redepositing with
them, thus placing them in u losition to re-
sumo their business on a sound financial
basis. WhereveV possible and advisable the
most trusted employes of suspended bunk-
ing institutions are to be retained by
the bank examiners In the tale rusts of the
creditors and stockholders, so that >vrry pos-
sible means of realizing on the assets of the in-
stitution may be accomplished. Instructions

the scene.

every effok.v w resist the men . •

aided by their women, are
to keep out the 1,000 negroe7un k
w«tf to Weir City from Alabam. !'
difficulty originated in this Wa^ Th'

Just before noon a band of **

hfadr‘ by 100 w ,

had been marching to the variomJ
pita, reached Clements' pit ana
a committee to persuade the min.
working then, to quit. This C"
fused to do and when the comm
reported the entire body of muivl..„
moved on the works to force the ,n,t
out The strip men were read,
them, and when they passed the ir.,
pass line they were fired up,,,,
general battle followed, in which Win
Chester rifles, pistol* and clubs
used. Over 100 shots were fired but
body was killed. One man was wonmial
m the forehead, another In the leg alio,
in the foot and one of the women mti
bullet through her arm. None „f th,

by means of rails laid and wires strun*- j* 501116 ‘“'k of lynching. It is not be-
for the purpose, into open sections of ieved’ however, that violence will be

attempted. Nevertheless the jail in
Kansas City, Kan., in which Little is
confined, is being strongly guarded.

CHICAGO’S NEW DIRECTORY.
It Contain* 512,000 Name*- An Estimated

Population of 1,537,200.

Chicago, July 20. — The Chicago city
directory for 1893 has just been issued.

It is a larger book than the directory
for last year, but resembles it in
° tiler respects. There are 1,080 pages
of names in the new directory
to 1,540 pages in the old. Each
page contains the average of 805 names
in three columns. Calculated at this
rate there are about 512,000 names in the
new directory, against 471,530 in the is-
sue of 1892. The directory is the
largest published in the United States
and is twice the size of the directory
published .ten years ago and
three times as largo as the one
published twenty years ago. The
population of Chicago is roughly

17,200. Of this num-
ber the Johnson and kindred families
lead. There are over 4,700 families of
Johnson, Johnston or Johnstone. The
Smiths fall back into the second place,
with about 4,030 families. There are
nearly 2,200 Browns. In the new di-
rectory there are altogether 2, 240 pages,
more than 200 more than the directory
for 1892.

these bondsmen will prove insolvent at !u|“u#n ,nV ̂  *cco,np,1lrt,ed- inductions .1 • 1 ai, i to the examiners, however, are to the effect
me rate tilings are moving at present | that only In cases of reputable, lonx-sstabllshed
Henry M. Benjamin, one of the larg- < hanks are these conditions to be imposed, and

est wood and coal dealers in this city • 110 'vlld ctU institutions or methods will i>e
confessed judgment for $78,304 in favor i ttnclloncd by ‘hi* office."
of his wife, Matilda Benjamin. The ' Denver, Col., July 21.— There will
total liabilities amount to about $243,- no ,uoro bank failures in Denver.
000. It is claimed that if the Cominer- The l)anic 'vore itself out Wednesday

1   1. * a * . *«• 1 4 i* 4 ft« a 1. i* t «

In the horticultural building there is r~r-* ..... - - v,„.v;a

a solid silver filigree model of that I estimated at 1,537,200.
structure which cost $35,000, or about ’ ‘ ~

one-seventh of the cost of the larger
building itself. It weighs 110 pounds,
is 1 1 feet long, 3 feet 8 inches wide and
3 feet 9 inches in height To build it
required the service of 12 men, working
18 hours a day, 18 months. The work
was done by the Mexicans, who arc the
most adept in the filigree art

Seldom is a person so afflicted as the
wife of a clerk in the treasury departs
ment in Washington. Her ‘husband
died a few days-ago.- Jrhe^y after he
was buried one of her boys broke his
leg. On the following day another
child broke his arm, and on the third
day another child was taken ill with
typhoid fever. Her household is turned

into a hospital, and she has less than a
dozen dollars in her possession.

1 hop. Bell thinks the time occupied
by inventors in working out the prob-
lem of aerial navigation by the usual
inflated gas-bags and methods of steer-
ing them is wasted. He thinks a feasi-
ble means of propelling and directing
an air-ship would be by a kind of trol-
ley system where the rod would hang
down from the ear to the stretched
wire* instead of extending upward.
He reecommends this idea to inventors.

t A collector of odds and ends in
New York Tins a remarkable rcpreseil-
totipn pf fruit in stone. It is a bunch
of grapes carved from amethyst of
rich purple, with stem, leaves and
tendrils cunningly wrought from
malachite, serpentine and jade. A
basket is also heaped with apples,
peaches, oranges, plums, apricots and
raspberries that prove on inspection to
be made of malachite, rhodonite, jasper
And oddly colored marbles.

MORMONS MAY VOTE.
The Right of Suffrage Fnally Keatored to

Ex-Polygamlsta.

Salt Lake, Utah, July 20.— The long
mooted question, will the polygamous
Mormons be permitted to vote, was set-
tled by the. Utah commission in tiie
affirmative Tuesday. On June 19,

through the secretary of the interior,
the commssion asked for an official
opinion from the attorney general of
the United States as to the effect
which President Harrison’s amnesty
proclamation would have upon the
right of persons heretofore disfran-
chised to register and vote, and received

a reply to the effect that the attorney
general, having no authority to advise
the commissioners in the exercise

It is claimed that if the Commer-
cial bank could have sustained itself
the present condition of Benjamin’s
attain* would not have been made neces-
sary.

AN ILLINOIS TRAGEDY.
Richard Miocnmknr Kill* George and Rich-
ard Lukeu*. Wound* Their Father and
Commit* hulclde— Cau*e of Hi* Awful
Deed.

Metropolis, 111., July 22.— Three
men lie dead in this city and three
homes age made desolate by the act of
one of the three dead men. Friday even-
ing about 0:80 o’clock Richard Shoemak-
er, after repeatedly passing the home
of Richard Lukens, Jr., halted at the
gate and, drawing two revolvers from
his pockets, opened fire on the Lukens
brothers— George and Richard-who
were in the yard. First saying to
George: “Take back what you have
said about me,” he sent a ball
crashing into his brain. Richard
seeing his brother fall, turned and
ran toward his house, but before ho
reached shelter the spiteful crash of the
revolver rang out and the shot pene-
trated the young man’s bend, bringing
him to the earth with his babe In his
arms. The father of the dying boys
coming up received a shot in the thigh
Shoemaker then turned and sent a

bullet into Richard's heart and another
into the quivering body. lie then
turned and walked away, but, escape
being impossible, after walking a couple

of blocks he sat down and shot himself
in the abdomen, producing instant
death.

The trouble grew mu 0f an estate of
Mra. Richard Lukens, Jc.. Shoemaker
hem* her stepfather and guardian.
Suit m court aud inability to
pay Mrs. Lukens the money dtie her
— several thousand dollars-made him
morose and bitter against the Lukens
l»ys, two peaceable, inoffensive young
carpenters and builders. Recently a

son °> V”' Lukens’ Possession was
sold by Shoemaker and on its removal

rnVJ111 “ and threUtfi Were «*-

SOD anTker !Jeen sparing him-
e f all day. He showed a bag of cart-
ridges during the evening and asked if

they would kill a man. Both the
Lpkens boys were carpenters and con-
tractors, inoffensive younir men j»n^
without another enemy than the man
who foully murdered them. Had Shoe-
maker not killed himself he would
have been mobbed within the hour.

killed by outTaws.
Virginia De.peraUoaa Prove Too strong

fur the Militia.

Ky". Ju> 22— Informa.

with clubs and dubbed guns. ,,
wounded were quickly removed by thi
friends and their names have not be<
learned.

As a resnlt of the battle the men i

the strip wire routed by the strike:
and were forced to flee for their live
pursued by the howling mob, whh
would have lynched therj — fa
they been caught. The owner «

the strip, Clements, his son and a ma
named Big Dick Reed are said i

be the ones who did the shooting, an
they have given themselves up an
were run out of the county for sai
keeping. The excitement was intern
after the shooting and it was frarc
that matters would become won**
but a prominent striker, George ll I’a
ton, made the crowd a speech, i

with the failure of the People’s, Ger-
man and State national banks. This
morning when the First, the Colorado, | - . -----
Denver, City and American nationals * ton: n,ade tfle crowd a speech,
opened their doors there was hardly a ! ^le atIv*s**l them to keep cool;

dozen depositors in all of them at the 1 oouliS*‘le4^Ci‘,L>w* 11 rumored t ha
paying teller’s window. In' the First * ndlOTteA&f firearms ku\‘e h^en

and the Colorado nationals a long I here. The exoitementvontitr
string of depositors reaching nearly to at a pitch and further Woodsl
the street were lined nn in *».,.« now seems inevitable.

. The fight was one of the fiercest
the annals of mob attacks. The cm
of 500 that surged through the iu;
street of \\ eir City was half made up
women and children. Inasmuch

the street were lined up in front of the

receiving teller’s windows, and the
money was going back .into the bank
vaults almost as rapidly its it was with-

drawn during tin* past three days. The
German, State and People's nationals - ------- -- Auaamucu
could pay $8 for $1 if they could realize neur\y a11 tlu* women are of foreign
on securities. i traction they presented a strange

Bank Examiner Adams has received P*arftnce- Due-third were French, i

a dispatch from Comptroller Eckels
which has gone far toward restoring
confidence.

The officers of the several closed
banks all notify the public that they
will be able to qay every cent due to
customers, lint in some cases it will i

take time to realize on securities. It is ‘ <>ine

adopted a resolution restoring the right th® Virginia authorities ha™ ™ ‘T!?
ol suffrage to those who have not vlo- the Fie, non, 4 ™ badly
lated th. law .ince November 1, WHO. boys, four number, are aeeused of

participating in u triplt Zder
-70, TthH n,f0' 1Jw TayS
bunged for the crime, but the Flemons

w?,K KlVe 80 fur 1'vlltl6'1 nlrest Two ^ 0r m"l e W 1116 governor of Vir.

wmtjng t!r, outlaws. On Wednesday
G,e mihtuv overtook the outlaws and 1

kUi^l an i" •m'd' tW ‘,oldl«w were
killed and six mortally wounded.

Handsoms Relief Fund ic«*»Mze«i.- __
London, July 20.— The lord mayor’s

fund for the relief of families who lost
members in the Victoria disaster has
been closed to contributors, a total of

£50,QM0 having been reached. I„ hir
letter of thanks to the donors the lord
mayor says that the fund probably will
relieve all sufferers brides sufficing for
a trust fund to .be used in case of a
•imilai disaster in the future. ' *

learned that heavy withdrawals have
been made from several of the banks
during the last few mouths, which
would indicate that some of the far-
seeing ones anticipated the trouble. It
is noticeable that very few of the mer-
chants or business men of the city
withdrew their deposits, the runs being
made principally by the working peo-
ple and poorer classes of customers.

There may be a few commercial fail-
ures in the city within the next few
days as a resnlt of the suspension of
banks, but it is believed that in no
instance, wither a banking or com-
mercial house, will the failure be com-
plete. A resumption of business will
burely follow shortly. It is stated that

the McNamara dry goods house, which
failed Monday for $200,000, have settled
with their principal creditors aud will
resume business Monday.

'The Flanders dry goods house, occu-
pymg premises of live store fronts and
five stones high on Sixteenth street,
was attached by H. F. Bradley
of Boulder, Col. for »24,000 &
Is no definite statement of the
condition of the firm yet available.
Competent judges place the assets at
*200,001) with liabilities at *105,000.
The failure was caused by tiie suspen-
sion of the People's national bank, to
which *25,000 was due.

The Union bank of Greeley has
elosed, with liabilities of *100,01)0 and
assets of *200,000. The Greeley nation-

a bank also suspended, but has made

?rfh,^.mena The ore at-
tributed to the Denver troubles. The
Bank of Loveland, at Loveland, Col,
has Closed its- doors, having UmT.,

vX X °,C dep^ion.
President Henson, of the bank, assures
depositors they will be paid in full.

Word has reached here that the First
national hanks at Canon City and
Grand Junction, in this state, fn led to
open tl, eir doors. There are as vet nn
particulars, hut probably the failures

whose branch at AspJeffi wS.
uv \li It0 0,K'n the,r 'loor* Thin's-

and the h We,'U Pai<1 1,1 ̂ 11.

on the bank ““ ,“1 th^k*

they shouted cries of encoura
ment in that language. The Geru
women of the party each carrier
small black flag, and at the head
the entire mob were two Amerii
flags that had been made in one of
miner’s cabins. The women 1

of them had their child
with them and the little unci c
ried flags. The men were armed w
guns and every woman had a st<
stick. The rioters pushed fonvi
to the granite pits, where the Frer
women called upon the non-union ir
to get out They refused, wherenp
the women pushed down upon th
and with their sticks beat the min
right and left JSevcral of them wi
severely hurt before they could get (

of the way. When the women had a
opportunity they grasped the men
the hair and almost scalped them.

ALMOST WIPED OUT.

Great Damage Done by Fire to the '
lage of Keren, Mich.

Isupemino, Mich., July 91.— The \

lage of Ewen, 85 miles west of Ishpe
ing, on the main line of the Dului
South Shore A Atlantic railway, "
almost wiped out by fire Thursd
afternoon. The fire started at 1:30
m. and no one seems to know itsorig
The town is only four years old, bei
built on lund thrown open to sett
ment in 1889. It W’as the largest tot
in Ontanagon county and had a popul
tion of 2,000. The business blocks we
of wood* and the fire speedily grew l
yond the control of the local flredepai
ment The railroad depot contai
ing the only telegraph office, w
one of the first buildings to
burned, and ail communication w
cut off frojn 2:15 p. m. till late
niffht, when a temporary wire w
patched up. Every business house b
two was burned aud a number of ra
dences were destroyed. The loss
variously estimated at from $150,000
$250,000. The insurance is light and
most cases there is none, as rates we
considered too high. The plant of t)
Ontonagon River Lurabcr.coinpany w
saved with great difliulty. The 1

be used. Several persons were inj
and it is reported that one wonw
missing.

Railroad Man Murdera Hi* Wlf*1
Independence, la., July ,91.— Mi

Mny, section boss on the Great V
cm road, shot and killed his wife a
” o’clock Thursday afternoon,
lives at Aurora, a small village 16 r

north of here. He was arrested. I
tly trouble is supposed to be the ca
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OWES OVER A MILLION.
w DePauw. One of IudUne*t

KwldenU. Forced to AMl*n-

V"****" ,Ufcnk, ,r•l|-»out,l•

, '"Lvai'OLW, In<t. Jttiy W.~Chftplet
•^.w.ooeofth. CM.I-

, u In Indiana, with heavy oaatern
K western Interest*, aaalgned at New

Ind„ Saturday afternoon. Mr.
rrinw's Individual a*»l(fmnunt la a
r",Mone,*nd the mun who waa
,*"r n,ooo,0«o three month* u#o U
I practically pennilcaa. The debt*
which Mr. De Pauw became liable
Eflrt New Albany rail mills amt tlio
i w steel works amount to about
2* of theae over $:»00,000 worth

indorsements for the Premier steel

r ks end the remainder fdr the New
Many rail mill. The value of these

a - . I * *

the latest style.

[(to plants and shocks on hands in or-
Lrv times miffht be placed at $‘.1,000,.

Li the Premier works beinff worth
P^ ooo Und the other mill $500,000.

•r«Jor Dlipo.ln* of Mnrder.rt.nd IUt-
Uhcr^-HufU Was the Vau M^ted Out to
I*ce Walker bj m Tconw..*® Mob.

MKMi*HislTenn.lJuly 24. -Lee Walker,
the negro who assaulted Miss Mollie Me*
Ladden and four colored girls last week,
was lynched by^a mJb a few minutes
after midnight Saturday night
The attack on the jail was be-
gun at 10 o’clock and the mob
hammered the great steel doors two
hours Iwfore au entrance was effected.
At '*2:15 o’clock the door to Walker’s
cell wiu smashed with a buttering ram
tna, with a yell, the crowd seized the
negro and dragged him to a telegraph
pole 100 yards north of the jail, where
he was strung op.

Walker was more dead than alive
when launched into space. The door
of his cell had scarcely been forced

“When Cherries Are Ripe/'

u «h.Kn^herrle8 are rlpe an<1 summer Is here,
with blossom and fniitsKe, with welcome and

cheer;

With robins and bluebirds 'ueath sheltering
wing

Chirp of nestings and brooding*, and Joyfully
sing;

When the forests are bright with glistening
sheen.

And the grass in the meadows Is heavy andgreen: >

When the mal^ Kthe kitchen, the boy In the
Held,

Take note of the reddening, ripening yield
Of the cherry trees, lately In blossom so sweet,
Now loaded with cherries just ready to eat:
W^cluate^f frulton the trees art dis-

We think of the pies that our mothers once
made,

When cherries were ripe.
—Clark W. Hryan, In Good Housekeeping.

Four Things.
Four things a man must learn to do
If ho would make his record true:
To think without confusion clearly;
To love his fellow-men sincerely;
To act from honest motives purely:
To treat in God and Heaven securely.___ ___________ _____ open when the mob commenced ham _______________________________ __

New Albany rail mill also filed | merinff him puns and clubs. His -Henry Van Dyke. D. L>„ in N.Y. Independent
^ gttfeoment The failure was not £nns were broken, his jaw crushed and Sustain the sinking System.

LflBrpriM, it has been expected in wdy mutilated. When the tele- I This common sense injunction is too
for some time— indeed, KruP11 P0'® was reached the rope was often unheeded, business anxieties, oyer-v Albany for some time— indeed, me rope was ou«n unneeaea. business anxieties, over-

Minill sirgrcgate $100, Q00. while the era^ thousand men. Scores of negroes J-lvos, Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters, effectual-
not move *a„ ̂ 50 ̂  |

.jjjp alignment was brought about ; J>lln^ ni‘ fL tluui the whites gestion, arouses the dormant liver and

.'the tight money market and the ein- j tJocause^W alker hud assaulted four ne- renders the bowels active. It is, besides, a
ZrLJl condition of Mr. De Pauw ^r<) No masks were worn. ore ventivo of malarial ami rheumatic ail-
*‘,irr ‘ ... it _____ t*. # i, . i The tiuil)-\vna nni tertian* ...Ul

preventive of malarial and rheumatic ail-
ments.

^“cln Trust company of In- 1 " us , rec<ihotd fr?m „ 0 ‘

ta.p.lis -nt.y-or.an^ was

ofcLr^vr;dT7“ hndti dura m1 into 1the tl“,m's-iS llvJ ______ , Ahe ghastly sight caused many to
iodimua iy. ! groan und protest, but the leaders of
MMAl-KF* .Inly 24 Two mors thr mob wm Uetcnnined to cremate

tak,h»re failed and there arc- exhm- ; the tx>dv and could not be p<.rsund(.d to

** on »U 1®“d,B?. b*nlt# desist They seemed to have lost their
,1 th. city, especially the (.erman- ; rPawn and u,ted liUe madmen.
hioMeftfi and Merehants fexehange. j trallfer 353511 Ml chhfesilon and
The Milwaukee national bank
did not open doors

related his revolting story to the pros-
und ecuting attorney with the utmost cool-

o* South Side savings bank sus- j nw Ile did not realiw. tbo enormity
J - J 4 aa. 1 * I ' I a \ V « I • • • « . 1 a . . *"

pended on Saturday’. ̂ Iho Miluakeo 0f his crime and whea asko<l what he
mtiontl, of which C. . . Bradley is RUpp<)se(i ijis fate would be replied that
prudent, had a capital of $250,000 and ; he woula probably be fined $400 and
was coiuidered^ one of ̂ the soundest gent to tjie penitentiary for four or five

years.
institutions in the city. Its failure has
owted much surprise. Its liabilities
ind assets are about equal, viz.; $1,*
N^900.

There was considerable of a run on
the South Side savings bank during the

MR. CLEVELAND’S POLICY.

Abftoluto and 1‘miuMlillod Repeal of the
Sherman Law and Reform of the Tariff.

New York, July 24.— The World an-
tonym .June, at which time a large nounces. on what it declares to be au-
numberof savings depositors gave m>- ; thority, the immediate policy of Presi-
des of the proposed withdrawal of
their money at the end of thirty days.
It » thought that this, together with
the tying up of a large amount of mon-
ey in land speculations— good invest-
ments but not now available— was the
cautfof the suspension. The liabilities
Iff 11,158,955.

The news of the trouble in these two
institutions, together with the failure
of the Commercial bank and H. M. Ben*
junin Friday, started runs on a mun-
herofthe other banks. Crowds soon
pithered in front of the (ler-

oan-Amencan, Merchants’ Exchange
md Second Ward banks, but by
hood the excitement had in a measure
wb/ided and a general feeling of confi-

dence in the security of the? e places of
depokit prevailed.

Dejivkr, Col., July 24. — On petition
of the General Electric company Judge
Hillett in the I’nited States court has
•ppointed E. B. Shat tuck, of Pueblo,
driver for the Pueblo City Railway
wmpuny and the International Trust
^mpany. The liabilities of the com-
Kv are placed at 5700,000.

LorisviLLK. Ky., July 24. -The Ken-
lUlhy national bank of this city has

its doors. The capital stock is
ll.lwo.oou paid up. The bank is also a
forernment depository, und its last
^hment showed f 100 ’ooi) to the credit
0 government The loans and dis-
®“Dt.s outstanding amounted to $1,719, •

and the surplus was $108,500.

GEN. VANDEVER DEAD.

H,H»d Represented Moth Iowa and Call-

dent Cleveland and his administration
in regard to the approaching special
session of congress. Briefly it is us fol-

lows:
1. Silver reform by the absolute uml unquull-

tied repeal of the Sherman law.
2 Tariff reform to be prosecuted in accord-

ance with the pledges ol the party us soon as.
but not before, the finances of the country arc
upofi a stable basis.

Th e World’s article continues:
••Mr. Cleveland is annoyed und exasperated

at the unexpected Interference with his tariff
reform plans. biU ho is not diA-ouruged. He
proposes to meet the Silver question In the
same open, straightforward manner that has
churacterlmi his handling of tariff matters.
President Cleveland’s advice to the coming
special session of congress will be for
the repeal at amce sf the Sherman silver law.
He believes that any complication of this is-
sue with amendments, substitutes or similar
propositions will be detrimental to the pur-
poses of the repealing act. which is not so
much for the purpose of working any instant
change in the financial system' of the
country as for the restoration of business con-

fidence throughout tbeVuud. From tho infor
motion at his command Mr. Cleveland has no
doubt that his policy will be adopted
by the house of representatives after
discussion and consideration It is in
the senate that the trouble will com*
What will follow repeal is a matter
that will not be injected into the present fight
if the administration has its way. That fur-
ther financial legislation will be needed the
president considers probable, but what its na-
ture shall be Is a matter for future determina-
tion. The first thing to be done is to clear the
ground. Wheu that is done the question J>f
construction can be considered upon an intelli-

gent basis. ”

The fame of “America” at tho Audi-
torium, Chicago, has spread to all parts of
the country and every World’s Fair visitor
conies with u fixed determination to see
this grand spectacle. Last week, on the
hottest nights, every part of the big theater
was filled with delighted people.

“Br Jove,” said Caddy, “there is no
change pocket in these trousers!” “Per-
haps you can carry your change in the
turned-up ends on he legs,” suggested the

—HaValet.— Harper’s Bazar.

A Certain Cure for Asttaraa.

Dr. Crosby’s Swedish Remedy never fails
to afford instant relief and cures where
nothing else will. Sample free by mail. Col-
lins Bros. Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Visitor— “Why, Dottle, you have your
mamma's eyes, haven’t you!” Dotlie —
“Yeth ; but she don’t mind. * She hath mine.”
—Harper a Bazar.

We will give $100 reward for any case of
catarrh Unit cannot be cured with Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. Taken internally. F. J.
Cheney & Co., Proprs., Toledo, O.

An elevator hoy’s contrariness can’t
last very long. There are too many people
to call him down if he keeps it up.— Buffalo
Courier.

Tije evils of malarial disorders, fever,
weakness, lassitude, debility und prostra-
tion are avoided by taking Beecham s Pills.

Red, angiw eruptions yield to the action
of Glenn’s Sulphur Soap.

Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

THE MARKETS.
CONCEDES BlflT HALF.

fornlH lu Confirms.

'ndtha, Cal., July- 24. -Oen. Wil-
® ' tnderer died at his residence in
kvity heart disease Sunday after-
n, aged 7(1. He was elected to con*

• ̂  frou‘ l°'va in 1858 und reelected
. . ^ Ne resigned his seat and
^charge of the Ninth Iowa vqlnn-

" us Promoted to brigadier- gen-
* m 1852 and afterward brevetted
J^eral. He commanded divis-
and ? Fourteenth
an «3?eenth MW corps. He was
of ,fmcient soldier until the close
01 foe was. He, served several years
Prater of Indian affairs under
^taent Grant. He came to California

Slam * Answer to Frame Unsatlsfsctory-
Wnr Almost Certain.

Parih. July 24.— France lias technical

lv declared war against Siam. Th® let-
ter’s reply received to the French _

ultimatum was not satisfactory: that is j ed Mixed '.!.”/.. ! !

tn kav it did not accept every concli- OATS-Mlxcd Western ......... .
STta.po.ed unreservedly. Therefore j „« ||8 “
VYanch Minister I’avie has "ini" LAru-- Wes tern SteAm ........ jy oft ©lo 07«4
drawn o* board .he Forfait, and the j BOOTKK-We.tem Cresmer,,
blockade of Siam has betrun. It
in a question of a 'day or two

You can Economize
By using Royal Baking Powder to the exclusion

of all other leavening agents. The official ana-

lysts report it to be 27% greater in leavening

strength than the other powders. It has three

times the leavening strength of many of the y

cheap alum powders.

It never fails to make good bread, biscuit and

cake, so that there is no flour, eggs or butter spoiled

and wasted in heavy, sour and uneatable food.

Do dealers attempt, because times are dull,

to work off old stock, or low grade brands of

baking powder ? Decline to buy them. During

these times all desire to be economical, and

Royal is the most

Economical Baking Powder.

The only suspicion of crookedness In
Heaven came about when an astronomer
discovered that some of the stars had been
fixed.— Picayune.

Rue— “I wonder why they call these
angel sleeves f” He— “What else could
they be called when you wear themf”—
Indianapolis Journal

Prices to Suit.— “Here is a bridal suit ad-
vertised for four dollars and a half.”
“That is cheap— even cheaper than u di-
vorce suit.”— Judge.

Swearing may give relief to overworked
feelings, but it doesn’t bring back the ex-
cursion boat the swearer has missed. —
Chester News.

Agnes— “Going to the seashore this sea-
son. Madge f” Madge— “No. I don’t believe
in the sequestration of tho sexes.”— De-
troit Tribune.

“Is she an experienced housemaid?”
“Well, l should say so. She broke three
vases and a piece’ of statuary the first
week.”

When a man invests his money in the
iron trade ho naturally expects to do a
heavy busmess from the start.— Troy Press.

A peak man cannot be legally convicted.
It is unlawful to convict a man without a
hearing.— Siftings. Si

After all, the difference Between a true
hearted girl and a tlfri is only trifling.—
Troy Press.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-

The way out of it, for Australia, is to set
her pugilists to killing rabbits.-Cleveland
Plaindealer.

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to

the needs of

The miracle about tho tippler’s head is
that the less there is of it the more apt it is
to go round.— Elmira Gazette.

Ot physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid

Wife (to corpulent husband i—“Rtand
Inst there and let me sit in the shade.” —
Humoristische Blaetter.

Some people ride a hobby os thev would a
bicycle— simply for exercisa.— N. Y. World.

Reedy clothes have a bad effect on the
memories of one’s friends.— Truth.

laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
nd permanently curing constipation.

Come to think of it, isn’t the parrot a sort
of mocking bird, tool

New York, July 24.
LIVE STOCK— Cattle ......... 13 W ® 5 25

Sheep ...................... 3 00 4j. 4 7ft
Hogs ......................... COO (it 0 70

FLOUR— Fair to Fancy ....... 2 4ft fto 3 4ft
Minnesota Patents: ......... 4 00 C? 4 7ft

WHEAT— No. 2 Red ............ 7t kb 7:>4
Ungraded Red ............. 00\ (t 70‘ t

- - 47>*a 48 w,
48*, ft 49

ss*

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed ,you will not
accept any substitute if oflered.

1,000,000
ACRES OF LAND
for sale by th« Saint Paul
A Duluth Railroad

He came to ---------

represented the Sixth con-
K^dlstriet in the Fiftieth and

oongreases. He hud filled
•' °®<*s of trust.

. W,PED OUT TME FAMILY.
1 ^fkatm Editor Murders Hlr- Wifi

e Children nod Commits Sul-

Jone&.fKANA’ Jttly 24.— Allen
PaPer h . nQl T^V °f an afternoon
«hild«-.ere’mur^m*d his wife and three

*und (I yearn, and then
kil own k. hi\.W°0,i.V work by takinf?

'*°n<'s ernshed the skull.

“S th*-v

whether there will be war. Much de-
pends on the attitude of England. Ifo
interference has already, precipitated
the aetion of the French ffovern-
ment If it continues to back up Mum
“fe consequences will be of the graves

character for itself, for France and for
FuZe France will give not.ee to the
powers before bon.bardlng £ngkok;
which is the next step that mat be ex

Yarn's reply it

iTked and half of the territory sought

are granted. - _ — -

thousands are k>le.

Hundreds <’f

idle men are
mated that .k00 ̂  &r(. ttrriviug

here und bun rnii|V)iidK and min-
daily. Mnnyare^ . ..... o weu educated

r.
and remov-

ne tied one end of a
tod hu.'nraft®r’ ̂ ® other to his neck

°^e tra^ .*nto 8Race‘ The cause
iciUe*,. is a tnyatery, as Jonet*

relatioun were pliu^anL

thev will then quit.
The men aay ^ l iQ fi)000 more un-

have alread) quit

n a si

CHICAGO.
BEEVES— Shipping Steers.,.. $3 80 © ft 40

Cow’* .................... },
Stockers ..................... * W ® s 00
Feeders... ................... 2 70 <^3 00

Company Id MimicsOta. Bead for Hspt tad Circu-
Un. They will be sent tq you

Butchers' Steers...
Hulls.

HOGSI
tiHEEP

3 25 tt 3 W
2 00 (^3 76
ft 35 (ft 0 1ft
2 00 (ft 4 90
15 ft 10

1ft (ft 17
12. ft 12*4

Address HOPEWELL CLARKE,
Land Commissioner. 8t. Paul. Minn.

A man in Indiana has juft died from ex-
cessive tobacco chewing. Tho music at his
funeral should not bo a dirge, but an over-
chewer.— Rochester Democrat.

It is odd how a railroad contractor's
creditors feel safest when they know he is
making tracks.

“German
Syrup
I simply state thatll am II simply state thatll am Druggist

and Postmaster here and am there-
fore in a position to judge. I have
tried many Cough Syrups but for
ten years past have found nothing
equal to Bosch ee’s German Syrup.
I have given it to my baby for Croup
with the most satisfactory results.
Every mother should have it. J. H.
Hobbs, Druggist and Postmaster,
Moffat, Texas. We present facts,
living facts, of to-day Bosehee’s
German Syrup gives strength to the
body. Take no substitute. &

EVERYBODY’S
LAW BOOK,’’

I* the title of the new 750 pAge work by J. Alexander
Koone»*.L.L.U.. Member or the New York Bar. It en-
nbleft every man und womun to be their own lawyer.
It teftehea what are your liirhte und how to muintmn
them. When to begin a law euit and when to abun
one. It contain lithe useful information every bunt-
nee* man need* In every Stnte tn the Luton, it eon- it-r-.-’ iii.« ll iiv-vvtiw a ii v » v aia

tnlnw Imelneea forum of every vnrlety ueetut to the
lawyer au well u* to all w ho have lepnl bn»inewefo
trntleact. Ineloee two dollar* lor a copy or tm-louo
two-eent jmstage utunip lorn table of contentH nnd
term-* to ngent*. Addreua HKN.I. W. lll'I CliCOCk.
PublUber, B»C» Sixth A vemie, >'ew 1York.
ar-NAME TQ1B PAPSa tfftr Usm yaownu.

MUST HAVE AT ONCE. Sntnple
Sash lock ( l*ttt. IfCGi IVee by mail

for 2c. Stamp. Immense. Unrivalled. Only good
one ever Invented. Rent* weighte. 8 ileu unparalleled.
flSuDay. Write quick, llrolmrd Allis. Co.. I* hi hr.
UTNAME Taw PAPUl««m you WTVU.

DEAF?^!oOT«*u.?S:_ __ ___ , ____________ jy i

.M lem* A ii d I p h nn<-a. Send for Deucrlntlve Book. Free,
toSICRa-At lMPHOMICO.. 12IC XiMair Tew|>!e, (Ytracw,UL
SV-M AMS TUI 8 PAPta .very t,m. you writ*.

EDUCATIONAL.

CHICAGOATHENAEUM-ZZdlear,*.
Broad Kmicationnl work. Buxineiig. Shorthand, Aca-
deinie and Preparatory Technical inutruotlon. Fine
Library and Gymnaulum Addrem t. I. (iALVlX, BayC
•rNAMB THU PAPt k «f«y Um you vnU.

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the
fl Best, Easiest to Use. ami Cheapest.

CATARRH
l^Soldbydru.-T -t- r t by mail. |

A. N. K. — A 11. "H
WHEN WiriTIXO TO \ D\ »:i: ri< i i;k PI.EANE
•tate that yos aaw the AdverllacaiVBt ia tkla
»ep«^

4 ft
4 ft
2 ft 2tf

90

BUTTER— Creamery
Dairy ... .........

E.JGS— Fresh ........
BROOM CORN-

Hurl ........ Try!** ••3
Self-work lmrA«-j .....
Crooked.... .......... ......

POTATOES-New (pt?r baf..
PORK— Mess. ................... 10 50 ft 19 7ft |
LARD— Steam ................. 9 Oft ft 9 75
FLOUR— Spring Puteatu ....... 2 50 ft 4 00

Spring Strufghts ..... ...... 2 50 ft 3 00
Winter Patents .............. 3 70 ft 4 00
Winter Straight# - .......... 3 l,0 ft s jo

GRAW-Wheat. July ..... .....

Corn, No. 2 .................. 39 ft S0H
Oats. July ............ . ..... 27
Rye, No. 2^... ••.. 40 ft 50
Burley. Low Grades to Fair. 80 ft 85

LUMBBB-aEI
Siding ..... ................. 16 53 ft24 50
Flooring ..................... « oo $38 00
Common Hoards .......... 15 28 ftl8 80
Fencing ...................... G00

Shingles .......... .. ... ----- 2 50 ft 3 15
KANSAS CITY.

fATTLK— Shipping steers ...... 14 00 ft 5 00
Butchers’ Steers ............. 3 25 ft 4 28

HOGS ............. ft ...... *.... 5 40 ft 8 80
SHEEP .......................... 4 50 ft 6 OJ

OMAHA.
, |3 25 ft 4 75
. 2 00 ft 3 25
. 5 27‘ift 5 40
. 8 00 4 OJ
. 4 00 ft 500

TTENTION !

CHEWERS WHO ARE LOOK-
ING for a FIRST-CLASS CHEW
can do no BETTER THAN TRY

TOBACCO
U ......

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED I

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
CATTLE...; ..........

Feeders.., .........
HOGS ...............
SHEEP ................

Lambs,. •• as •• ••••

GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.
SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN.
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Additional Local-

Hot and dry.

Ten boarders wanted at M. Boyds.

. Miss Minnie Davis is in Chicago this

week.

C. H. Wood was a Jackson visitor Wed-

nesday.

Ann Arbor had a $500 fire last Friday

morning.

A nice line of whips just received at C.

Steinbach.

Edwin Whipple, of Battle Creek, is a

Chelsea visitor this week.

Cucumbers to pickle, any size. Iaavo

orders with U. H. Townsend.

Officer M. C. Peterson, of Ann Arbor,
Wna in town Wednesday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brewer, of Saginaw,
are tisiting relatives in Lima this week.

Mrs. Jacob Schlimmcr spent a few days

the past week with relatives at Jackson.

Thomas O’Connor spent Friday and
Saturday of last week at Whitmore Lake.

M. H. Stanley and B. Wilber, of Ypsi-

lanti, arc the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

Hunciman this week.

Mrs. Edwin Kcusch and Miss Margaret

Keusch, of Detroit, are the guests of Mr.

nud Mrs. Frank Staffan.

John Greening lost his watch in a buckle,

berry marsh near Waterloo last Monday.

If you find it, it’s John’s.

Joseph Kolp has purchased a lot off the

south east part of the Tuttle property, and

will build a house this summer.

The German Lutheran Sunday Schools

of Francisco and Chelsea will hold a picnic

at Cavanaugh Wednesday, August 2nd.

The Baptist Young Peoples Union will

hold a lawn social at the residence of Geo.

Blaich next Wednesday evening, Aug. 2

All are cordially invited to be present.

The three sizes of postal cards now in
use are to be abandoned and one size sub-

stituted for both single and reply cards.

The single cards are to be of a uniform

size 8^x5}£ inches. This is what is known

us the international size. The double or

reply card now in use will be continued

with the size when folded reduced to that

of the international card. These two cards

will take the place of the small or Indies’

card, the medium and the large card and

the large return card.

Livingston Herald: “A local physician
says that he believes decomposed fruit to

be responsible for a very large portion of

the sickness in the hot season. The food
elements which in healthy fruit are very

helpful and nourishing become most injur-

ious when partially decayed. Children are

particularly apt to indulge iu this kind of

fruit without proper discretion and many
of the ills of the little ones are directly

traceable to this source of evil.”

Manchester Enterprise: “Frank Lerg,

who resided about three miles south of

the village, fell and broke his neck Tues-

day evening about 7:80. He was riding in

a buggy with his son Joe, having been at

work tu the field, and was leading a cow.

Too Huok For film.

tramp struck one of our business men

for a small loan the other day, and b. m
sized him up as an experiment

“I’ve got a job for you,’* he said per-

suasively.

•‘What to do?*’

“Nothing.”

“Git pay lor it?”

“Certainly.”

“Is there much of it to do?”

“Twenty-four hours a day.’*

The tramp b.-gun to study up the pro-

position.

“Do I get a rest on Sunday?” he aske#

after a moment’s thought.

“It’s seven days iu the week,’’ explained

the b. m.

“Guess I don’t want it,” and his tramp-

ship moved otf.

Strength tad Stealth.

If you arc not feeling strong and healthy,
try Electric Bitters.. If “La Grippe” lias
left you weak and weary, u>*e Electric
Bitters. This remedy acts directly ou Liver
Stomach and Kidneys, gently aiding those
organs to perform their tunciion*. if you
are afflicted with Sick Headache, you will
find a fluted JL «nd permanent relief by
taking Electric Bitters. One trial will con-
vince yon dial this is the remedy you need
Large bottles only 50c at Gluzierte CVa.
Drug Store.

Somelvody proposes to adorn tombstones

with the picturea of the deceased persons

whose last resting-place they mark. There
docs not seem to be much reason for doing

this. The average epitaph is lie enough

without backing ami abetting it with the

flattery of the artist.

DksKENNEDY & KEMSJ

The Finger Kaile.

There is a common belief that the finger
naiirarc poisonous, which idea is natural

enough considering the fact that acratches

made by them are generally quite irritable

and much inclined to unusual iuflamation.

The reasoning is erroneous, however,

for, as is known, the nails themselves do

not have any poisonous properties. The
trouble excited by them is due to the
foreign deposits under them. In other
words, if one keeps ins finger nails clean,

scratches caused by them will be no more

irritable than those produced by any like
instrument that is considered innocent.

Letter List-

Following are the letters remaining un

claimed in the postofflee at Chelsea,
July 10, 1893.

Mr. Jno. A. Miller.

Miss Mary Luiz.

John Williams.

Mrs. Rosa Cyphir.

Persons calling for any of the above

please say “advertised.”

Wm. Judson. P. M.

Prof. Kiel,

Government chemist, writes: I have care-
ftilly analyzed your Royal Ruby Port Wine,
bought by me in the open market, and
certify that I found the same absolutely
pure mid well aged. This wine is especially
recommended for its health-restoring and
building up properties; it strengthens Hie
weak and restores lost vitality; particularly
adapted for convalescents, the aged,
nursing mothers and those reduced and
weakened by over work and worry. Be
sure you get ‘‘Royal Ruby;” $1 per quart
bottle, pints 00 els. Bold by R. 8. Arm
strong & Co., Druggists.

For Sale.

On easy terms, house and % acres of
laud. Inquire of Mrs Barms, N. Main st

Business Pointers.

Glazier, the druggist, sells all 50c medi-
cines at 28 to 88c.

Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 80 minutes by Woolford’s
Sanitary Lotion. - This never fails. Sold
by R 8. Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea,
Mich. " "No 18

Glazier, the druggist, sells all
medicines at 58 to 78c per bottle.

dollar

Bncklen’s Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cure® Piles, or no pay required,
it is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refundeu. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Glazier & Co.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-Bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by R. 8.
Armstrong, Druggist, Chelsea, Mich. 18

im
m. KENNEDY & KERGAN. "> fflfFWgpf

fS&Mtota

Chronic k£ OuijMjuMbie
WHAT THEY TREAT AND CURE.

o£ the ___
of a Chronic !

NEW METHOD OF TREATMENT

SMPWiSfSsSSS.Ss
or later excesses, are tpoedlly cored. They wiUcaaz&ntcetocar* jroaor&optyUj

____ _ ______ _ „ _

lid. Boose yourself and be cored by those renowned Physicians.

$tft00 Reward for any case they take for treatment and cannot eaie,

14 YEARS IR DETROIT. - 180,000 COKt

ility, and with an eflt:iblinhed*repot4itkau They will commit yon and girejott
iceFree of cbarifr. They will give yoa a candid and honest oyinlau. ?<*

will never regret a friendly visit to thwn .

Stock Notes.

Glazier, the
plasters, and 25c m

druggist, sells all pills
edicines at 12 to 18c.

Subscribe for the Chelsea Herald.

Lei the hogs have access to wood ashes.
They will prevent worms.

Corn, oats and middlings make a good
ration for the sow that is suckling pigs.

A Npw York farmer says an acre of
Hubbard squash will fatten ten hogs more

than an acre of corn.

A hog raiser of experience says he be-

lieves a brood sow reaches her limit of
usefulness at the age of seven years.

Mud is one of the means which the hog

employs to defend itself from flies. A
mud puddle iu the hog pasture pays.

The work team should be kept strong.

Tlie^roimal shied and pulled him buck- |TlllY 11 v“ril!'y uf fml
wards out of the buggy, the fall broking | |WlH.:,,bl,'-.l1,.Bid,di«“'ion and
his neck. He was 7(1 years of age and
was formerly a resident of Bridgewater.

The funeral was held from St. Frauds
church in Freedom.

Ann Arbor Register: “K. D. Perry, of

Lodi, has some tall corn on his farm, ten

acres of it, and if any man has taller corn

let him stand up Immediately and proclaim j

it and not wait for a six weeks growth to '

be added on before saying any thing. Mr.

preserves a good appetite.

A New York dairyman warms his barn
in winter with a hot air furnace. Foolish

expense. Barns can be made warm
enoimh by proper construction for all
practical purposes.

my?
Taste of “Royal Ruby Port Wine” and

you will know why we cull it “Royal.”
, A glass held up to the light will show why

I erry s cousin, Mr. L. S. 1 al merlon (,f Ul. (.Hij jt |{u|)y $500 reward for any

Fowlerville came driving across the conn bottle o! nd* u h.o found under five years
try and saw nothing equal to said cornfield “W- or ’“‘V way adulterated It Is grand
Therefore be went out and cut a f,lir j ''' c.uivale.ceH.T, nr where ,,

average stalk off just below the aerial root j mended by druggists nml physicians. Be
and brought it in to the Register office. H,,i« you get “Royal Ruby,” don't let
There were ten whole feet of length a)| | dettleror impose on you with s<)metliiug “jtist

, „ . , , , ; as good, but go to U. S. Armstrong & Co .

There; and two proaperous looking ear* of H11(f ̂  „K, /nMille. u,>|,| „n|y |„ lamin’;

corn adorned the lower waist region with I price, quart* $1, pints 0l» cts. Bullied by

pendulous promises of prospective plenty”

The State Republican says; The comet
can now be seen in the early morning hours

Between 1:30 and 2:80 o’clock the renal

body of Arc will be directly beneath the

Polar star, due nor h It will lie very low

down, and with the aid of an ordinary

pair of opera glasses, anyone may secure a

good view of it. The comet wan discovered

by an amateur in Salt Lake City last Sat-

urday night. It is lieuutiful in appearance

and brilliant beyond imagination. It seems

to travel rapidly in a circle, never moving

a great distance away from the Polar star.

It is the size of a star of second magnitude

It has two long tails, which resemble
streaks of Ore. It is about ten minutes

in the diameter, fifty degrees, due north,

and right ascension eight hours and thirty
minutes A better view of theeonict may
be had in the west tiiun in the south or
east. At the most favorable times only
two degrees of the tail can be seen in New
York while in the West the cometis
visible to the naked eye. A simple method
of locating the comet is to let the eye follow
an imaginary line drawn through the
handle atid lower comer star of the big

•

Royal Wine Co.

The cows belonging to a farmer in New
Hope. Pa., have for some time past given

but little millt and their owner suspected
his neighbors of stealing the liquid. But

the other day when standing by a mill
race he saw one of his cows in the water,

which just touched her body. When she
came out a 15 pound carp was clinging to

her ubber, and It was found that the fish

had drank every ounce of her milk. The

farmer values his carp, but he prefers to

have them feed in some udder wav.

LaGrippe.

During the prevalence of Hie Gripne the
past seasons it war a imucenble fHCt tjIHl

those who depended upon Ur. Kings New
Discovery, not only had a speedy recovery
but escaped all of the traublesonm nfW
effects of Hie malady. Tins remedy seems
to have a peculiar power in effecting ranid
cures not only in cases of I a Urinne ...

in all Diseases of Throat, Chest unit Lung,
and has cured cases of Asthma and Hav
Fever of long standing. Try it ami heumV h Won’t disappoint. Free
lri,.l Bottles at Glazenk Go’s

| Store. V

*

BATOGAZIDNEXI’S

Marble & Granite Works.

American and Imported
Granite and marble.

All Kinds of Bnlld-

Ins Stone.

CEMETERY WORK
A SPECIALTY.

Estimates Cheerfully Fur-

nished.

All Work Guaranteed.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
ANN ARBOR, MIC II.

Shop corner of Detroit and Cath-
erine Streets. 42

Probate Order.

QTATBOF MICHIGAN, County of Wasbtennw
J m. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday
the 19th day of July In the year ono thousand
eight hundred and nfnetv-throe
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Francis Bart he)

and Cibiln Bartbel, minora.
On readinK and tiling the petition, duly veri-

fied, of Matthew Schwlkemth, guardian, pray-
ing that he nr.' y be licenced to sell real (-state
belonging to said minors.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the

1.1th dav of August next at ten o’clock, in the
forenoon, lie assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that next of kin of
said minora nnc all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted: And it Is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the peraons
interested In said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the bearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this Order to be published
iu the Chelsea Herald, n newspaper printed
and circulated in said county three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. W1LLAUD BABBITT.
Judge of Probate.

[A true oopy.l
WM. G. DUTY, Probate Register. 50

*

Probate 0rd»r.

CTATEOKTnoHIG AN, County of Wa.(,ton.w
On*. At a MMion of the Probate Court for
[ho County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on Wed-
nesday, the flith day of July in the year one

bate.
of Pro-

Probatc Order.

CTATR OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
O tenaw.ss. At u session of the Probate
Court for the County of Waahteuaw, holden at
the Probate Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on
Friday, the noth day of June in the
three000 thou8ftnd c,ght huudred ninety-
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-

bate.

In the matter of the Estate of Ann
Dancer, deceased. Ruben Kempf, executor
of the last will and testament of said deceased,
comes into court and represents that he is
now prepared to render his Anal account as
such executor.
Thereupon it Is Ordered, that Tueaday, the

Arat day or August next, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the devisees,
tegutees and boire-ntdaw of said deceased,
and all other persons Interested in said
eatate are required to appear at n session
of said Court, then to be holden at the 1 Tribute
office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in said County,
and show cause. If any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed. And it Is
further ordered, that said executor give
notice to the peraons Interested in said estate,
of tho pendency of said account, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this Order to be published in Tho Chelsea
Herald, u newspaper printed and circulating in

^.nthematterof tho Estate of George Savage,

“,d d"> "fosftEkBD DABnmapS " J‘
"I™; nadgned for tho heating of said
petition und that the heirs at law of
MtVb!S,l2!fc. 0t,"r (wrHonH Inter-red in said i-statc, are rort-qulred to
Wwat a session of said Court then to

at the Probate office*, in the
CHy of Ann Arbor, and show cause. If

[Atruecopy.le oopyA Judge of Probate.
. G. DOTY , Probate Register. 48

Probate Order.

should not bograutod : And It Is furtherordored tilSSrh niU.Sl A,nn.wArbor’ un w«lnesday
f!" |x!U!l"nOT ""‘loo m .hTTr! “"O ‘hou““'

8%8?.
certain instrument now on Ale In this Court,

nW.r.', W SSM

whi. InttTOtert lii wid of ’ thu* gn-
dencj of said petition and the hearing

causing a dtpy of this Ordcrtobc
published in The CaulseaHontld, n nowspaiJer

^•^‘•ted in sttld county three
successive weeks previous to said day of hear-

A FEW FACTS,
A remedy has been found wj

cures chronic diseases; no^

every case, but a large precent

of them. And in cases tool
gone for cure; it affords

and prolongs life. Many
have been given over by pb

cians have been prevailed

by friends to try this remedy,

Compound Oxygen Treatmei

Drs. Starkey and Palen, of

adelphia, and are now living

testify to its wonderful cm

powers. It has been succc

in curing many cases of cat

malarial diseases, hay fe

asthma, bronchitis, neuralgia, i

vous prostration and other chrt

diseases. In these diseases phi

cians have had little successj

the name they have given to

class of disorders indicates,

Compound Oxygen has wor

wonders.

There is only one genuine

pound Oxygen, and any
elsewhere or by others than I

Starkey and Palen, is spurij

Avoid imitations.

If you wish to learn more

this wonderful remedy, send

our book of 200 pages, $ent

with numerous testimonials

records of surprising cures.

Drs. Starkey & Pdi

1529 Arch St,

Philadelphia!

120 Sutter St., San Francisco,

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
[A true copy, t
wm. G. Duty, Probate KeiiTtor.'

of Probate.
M

Notice to Onditon.

jsra ivvTLS
fWinst the eatate of John Proman. late M 5

i * >U credItor* mM
lo preeont their claims

be e B v^f Ra n n Office In

lkat such claims will be heard before
,:uh of Soptomlior nod in

5/ H,v Dewanbor next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each of said days. 50
Dated, Ann Arlmr, juttc ];iih a D imm
j-. 'VILLAUD BABBl’lT^^VPfpSbito.

---- — — — — • mwmmvj wav

VbS
Probate Office in the CUv of Ann A?bo? a5d

ff^rof rtaid petition, and the 'lienring

printed and olreulatod in said bounty

fA. WILLARD BABBITT.

W?r»V. Probn.c 4“^ ^
GEO. E. DAVIS,

Everybodys
Auction*

HsBilquarters at n®W4|l,0ft'

'


